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ALSH HEBEH,

Druggist A Pharmacist ; a full
stock of good* appertaining to thebusinosa.
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A.. Surgeon. Physician ObstetriRegular graduatedand Licensed Office at residence, corner flth and Fish street.
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General Ripley. The other ia the presen-
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tation of a beautiful flag by the military

Washington
Light Infantry of Charleston, upon the
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cor. Eighth and Market streets.
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H., A CO., Dealers In all kinds of Fnr
IyI nlture. Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys, Collins
Picture Frameak etc.; River street.
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BON, General Dealera In
IV Furniture A Cofflns; Eighth street.Bee ad
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Chicago A Michigan Lake Shore &. B.
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O. J.. Family Supply Store;
a choice stock of groceries always on hand.
Blacksmithshop in rear of Store; Eighth street.
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which led

\I.IKKMA A BRO.. Wagon and Blacksmilh
J Shop. Horse shoeing and all kinds of repair-

TOLIEMAN. J., Wagon and

Blacksmith Shop;
Horse Shoeing and all kind* of repairing
done. Cash paid for Kara.
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war.”
to say,

and were engendered by the

conduct of men

all t

echo strack the world's great hour.

“I prefer to look upon trophies of Thai faithful

gallant

not the wont of

And shattered slavery'*chain m wall;
On the sky’s dome, m oa a bell,

echo Is not

dumb;

The naUona listening to

the character of the one in questionas me-
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Walt, from a century * vtntagwfroond,
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ITAN LANDEGEND A

MELIB, Dealers In
Hard ware, Tin-ware and Farming Imple*
ments; Eighth street.

flag,

The aagle of our mountain crags,
lion of oar Motherland!

and

V

parkfts.

for the great tribute

which you
[Official. ]

(General Ripley) have renderedto the brave

men who served their country with so
much credit to thrmselvea and so much
honor

The

iX

firoth.

closer strand shall lean to strand,

TUI mast, beneath Minting Sage,

Ripley for his courtesy "in returning the Ths

Holland City Lodge, No 192, 1 ndepmidcntOrder
G. J. A BON, 1st Ward Hardware Store; sell cheaper than any other; of Odd Fellows, holds Its regular meetings »t Odd
Fellows' Hall, HollandMich., on Tuesday Evening
8th street.
of each week.
Visiting brothersare cordially Invited.
IfAN DER VEEN, K., Dealer In General Hard
John Kramer, N. G.
ware; cor. Eighth and River street.
M. Harrington,Ree. Sec'y.

1874.
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tion, in a note in which he thinks General

r. * A. M.

Bardnr*.

No.
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Their death-shot shook the feudal tower,

Such being the case,” he goes on

mentoea of the

cloft.

Of man for man the aacriflce,
Unstainedby blood save theirs, they gave.
The flowers that blossomtd from their gnva
Hava sown thsmsslvssbeneathall aklea.

Ita

"

Gaston bus acknowledged the communica

AN PUTTEN A DE VR1E8, General

T1TRRRMAN

a.

to

Ths spade in earth, the ax in

the flag to their safe keeping. Governor

pdtlfs.
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Doing
No. 3

Governor of Maaaachuaettathat he

O.

VaiOBAkin ud
I

In foreign

paitsmostofthe time ainco the war, and
who now is in England, says in his letter

V17ERKMAN, H. D., Dealer In Dry Goods, Gro- A Rsoui.ab Communicationof Unity Loinik,
9.20
Y
ceries,Crockery, Flour A Provisions. New No. 191, F. A A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall,
8.58
Store, Eighth street.
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, April
8.45
14, at 7 o'clock, sharp.
8.15
A BONB, General Dealera in Dry
W. H. Josi.in.
M.
7.45
Goods, Grocerie*.Hats and Caps, etc.; J. O. Doisnunu,
47-ly
........
Grain. Flour and Feed made a speciality;Riv<
Iver st.
........

7.®

p.

X

their summon* came they left

And death

for friendship.

fo the

m

The plow mld-tarrowstanding still,
The half.gronnd corn grist in the mill,

They went where doty seemed to calk
They scarcely asked the reason why;
of sincere desire
They only knew they could but die,

General dealer In Tobacco, deems it “ decorous, if not a positive duty,
Clgara, Bnuff, Pipes, etc. ; Eighth street.
to promote the oblivion of the animosities

Retail
Dealers, In Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery,
HatsandCaps, Floor, Provisions. etc.; River st.

V

IT

Criif
No. 4

rpK ROLLER,

X

9.66

8.23

22,

his residence. Eighth street.

Swift

A LBERS A WYNNE, Jewelers and Watchnm- muse which

Mioh. Lake Shore Bail Boad.
Tilton Effect, Monday, June

office at

Groceries, etc. ; Notary Public and conveyancer; office and store,cor. 9th and Market street.

ExpreW
r.m.

Mall.

A.m.

;

vast resultsthe future hid;

Massachusetts, scaled their devotion to the The bridal time of Law and Love,
The gladnere »>f the world's release,
they adopted with their lives,
When war-sick, at the foot of Peace
1 \UUKSEMA J. A CO., Dealers In Dry Goods,
kers. The oldeet establishmentin the city ;
rather than os evidencesof proweaa on the
I J
Groceries, Crockery,Glassware,Hats, Caps,
The hawk shall nestle with the dove I—
Eighth street.
Clothing and Feed; River street.
one side or the other.” The keepers of
10SLIN W. H. Watchmaker. Jeweler, and deal17MFIBLD, J. J. Dealer In Groceries, Dry Goods, sj er in Fancy Goods; Rank-building,River this memento "should lie the authorities Tne golden age of brotharhood
Unknown to other rivalries
i; Flour and Feed and Produce. Liquor* and Btreet.
of the Slate served by these gallant men,”
Cigars at Wholesaleand Retail. Eighth street,
Than of the mild humanities,
he thinks, and he accordingly transmits And gracious interchange of good.
rPE ROLLER, D., Retail Dealer in Dry Goods,
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GOING SOUTH, ''PE VAARWKRK,

GOING NORTH.
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Supplies; a 1
ready market for conntrr produce; a choice
ing done. River Street.
•lock always on hand ; cor. Eighth and Market at.

NORTHERN DIVISION.

arms. Both events,
every mark of respect and

General Ripley, who has lived

fJ'ANTERS, R., Dealer In Staves. Wood and

Orocsrlu

Taken Effect, Monday, Dec. 7, 1874.

now holding there,
companions In
were attended with

euvii, Voot Bark, Ite.
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All advertlalng bllla collectable quarterly.
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blood hid they,

Ths meaning of ths work they did
Wm strange and dark and doubtful then.

which that venerable

for the benefitof its old

O LOOTER A HIGGINS, Dealera in Flour and 17 ANTRRB, L

O

fair

military association is
leviti

nlfy that uo paper will bo continuedafter date,

12.15
11.57
11 45
11.16

thirst lor

organization of Boston to the

T. A Co , Agents for Ottawa and
Allegan Counties, for the “Hows Bowing MaFeed, Grains and Hay, Mill stuff. Ac., Ac. La
Au X before the Subscriber'* name will denote
chine.'* Dealers in needles and atUchnienis.
the expiration of the Subacription.Two XX aig- barbe's old stand, 8th street— Bee Advertisement.

8.U5
4.55
2.00
1 02

No maddening

Nobattlo-Joy was thalre, who sot

General dealer In Dry IfAI'PELL, II.. Manufacturer of and dealer In
Harness, Trunks, Baddies and Whips; occasionof the
Ij Goods, Yankee Notions, Hats, Caps, etc.;
Floar

NlgiiiKi.DayKx. STATIONS.
a. m.
r. a.
Chtcajo.
8.80
V.®
R5) New Buffalo.
12.15
Or. Junction.
-1.3)
•.37
Fennavllle.
2 15
4.21
Richmond.
2.25
4.35
Holland.
5.®
2.50
6.40
3.® Zeeland.
321 Vr Ireland.
5.M
8.M Grand villa.
<28
Gr. Rapid*.
4.10
6.50

wbittin ron th« occamon st John a. wuttiir.

FkyileUai.

Goodi.

nERTBCH, D.

Notice* of Blrthe, Marrlagoa,and Deatha publiahed without charge.

GOING NORTH.

the reatonitiou of

North. One of
the State of Mm-

V

annum.

M\

is

LEXINGTON-1775.

the southernslates and their fel-

such usd Is, by General R. 8. Ripley, of the
Agaln*t the all«n bayonet
A NNI8, T. E., Phvslclan;rcsldeuce, opposite regimental flag of the Fifty-fourth MaasaTheir homoapunbreast* In that old day.
8.
W.
cor.
Public
Square.
Drop and hadloitii.
chuaetls(colored) volunleera, which waa
TO
LANK
N.
.Burgeon.
Physician
and
Ob«testrl
rtOlimJIO.l.O.,Dealer In Dmgs and Medlcaptured in the attack of July 18, 1803, on Their feet had trodden poaceful way*;
clan. Office and residence, Ninth Street,Kasi
IJ clues, PalnW and Oils, Brushes. Jkc. PhyThey loved not atrife, they dreaded pain ;
Fort Wagner, in which Colonel Robert G.
sician'sprescriptions carefully put up; Eighth at. of Cedar Street.
They mw not, what to aa la plain,
Shaw and the color-hearer fell aide by aide. That God would make nun'a wrath his praise.
\7AN PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer In Drug*, Medl T KDRBOKR, B. Physicianand Burgeon: Office
clnes, Palnta, Olla, etc.: Proprietor of Dr. mj corner Klevcuth and River atreet opposite The Confederate garrison of Charleston
W. Van Dsn Hero's Family Medicine*; River Bt. public equare.
No seers were they, hot simple men:
was at that time under the command of

®

8

Yearly advertUora have the privilege of three
change*.
Bualues* Cards In City Directory, not over three
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of

Photographs and Gem*
various styles aud slice; Gallery low-countrymen of the

E., Manufacturer of and dealer In
II Boots and Shoes, Leather, Finding*,etc.;
Eighth atreet.

®
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vival of fraternalfeeling between our breth-
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event* have occurred recently of

dramiitic ‘significancein rcapect to the re-

Ibu.

flEKOLD,

Co., Publishers.

3 M.

Two

II

Street.

WEEKLY HEW3PAPEE,

A

1JOKK..I. (’., Honae, Sign and Carriage Painter;
Shop, over Baert'a Wagon Shop, River

I'VE (JRUOT L., KaahlonablaBarber and HairI / cutter. Room* in baocment of City Hotel.

NO.

OUmraiAL AJnXVBMABY 07 TEE

THE NEW UNION.

Fil&tiu.

larbm.

WHOLE

24, 1875.

to the State."

Wednesday, April II, 1875.
Council met in regular

The Common
•easioo.

reception of the flag sent from Bos

ton to the Washington Light Infantry was

Present: Mayor

Van

Landegeod, Aid.

Ranters, Flieman.Pfanstlehl,
Pykema

and

enthusiastic. Colonel A. O. Andrews of Visaer.
Charleston
whirl*

made the

abounded with

reception speech,

The minutes of the previous meeting
were read and approved.

patriotic references

PETITIONS.

when
Of D. Kampermao and 25 others for the
South Carolina and Massachusetts mode opening of Seventh street, from Cedar to
common cause against despotic rule. The FUh street, and sidewalk on the North
lo the earlier passages of our history,

*

concealed the scar side.— Referred.
Of J. W. Minderhout, in behalf of the
BMili.
on the brow of Afexander the Great by
®
Fire Department, to build a bell-fry on En*
painting that monarch in a sittingposture gine House.— Granted, sublect to the apProduce, Etc.
First-classaccommodation. Free Buss to and
Lake Shore and Michigan Southern B. B. frem the Trains. Eighth street
Apples, • bushel ................
ft $ Wl with Ills forehead resting on his open hand
proval of plan by Committee on Public
Beam, Y bushel ...................1
150
wuh
used
by
him
as a similitude of the gen- Buildingssnd Property; no expense to he
pilTY HOTEL. E. Killooo A Bon, Proprietors. Butter.
......... ......... 1
TaJccn Effect, Sunday, August 23, 1874.
incurredby the city.
4 no
\J Built In 1873; Furnished inelegant style, and Clover seed, Y bushel .............
erous effort of Boston to conceal Die ran
Eggs,
V
dozen
....................
‘A!
a first-class hotel thronghont.
BILLS.
FROM OR'ND RAPIDS TO GR'ND RAPIDS.
ey. Y ftB .......................
» cor and bitternessremaining from the war
Honey,
Express. Mail. TJHOENIX HOTEL. J. McVicar Proprietor: Hay, Y ton.,
J. Flieraan, Reg'n. and Election ........... $ 6,00
STATIONS.
Kxpre«*. Mail.
ton ......... ........... kt 19
of the rebellion underneath this generous R. Kanters,
A M. P. M.
1,00
a. n.
r. n.
jeen W ft
opposite the C. A M. L. B. K. R. Depot ; good Hides, green
10 20
9 W
Grand Rapid*.
G. Wakker, Clerk of Election ................ 8.00
7 30
4 30
Maple sugar,
%
agar, f T>
accommodation; bnildingand furniture new.
and
graceful
act
of courtesy and good will
1(1 "6
9 15
J. Van Unto *
•* ...............S,®
Grandville.
1 00
7 47
4 45
Onion*.
bushel ...............0 75
_______ V
Ybt
9 00
9 60
J. Van Anroy, bal. keeping fire* In Engine
Bvron Centre.
55 The banner, bearing "the locked shields o:
Potatoes, Y bushel
.......... 80
»®
8 03
Lirirysal 8iU lUblM.
9 35
8 45
2 50
Houre .................................. IB,®
Dorr.
8 18
Timothy Heed, Y bushel.
6 16
Massachusetts and South Carolina, encir- —Allowed and ordered paid.
9 ‘25
8 35
Hilliard*.
8 28
6 96
TO GONE A ALBERTI. Livery and Sale Stable. Wool, Y *>
8 25
9 15
Uopkin*.
8 35
636
I) Offlceandbarnon Market street. Everything
cled by the flag of our common country,”
REPORTS.
8 50
8 06
Allegan.
8 65
Muti, Etc.
6 55
trit-clus.
7 40
8 22
Onego.
9 22
was placed beneath a mammoth palmetto
622
Of Select Committee—
Beef, dressed Y ft ...................... @ 4
8 13
7 32
Piainwell.
9 30
6 30
VTIBBELINK, J. H., Livery snd Bale Stable; Chickens,
dressed per ft ...............6 <& « tree, decorating the stage, with the ardent To the Mayor and Common Connell of the City of
7 56
7 15
Cooper.
9 45
645
IN good accommodation for horses; 9th Btreet, Lard, Y ..............................1» ® 12
Holland:
7 40
7 00
10® Kalamazoo.
7 00
wish that "henceforward and forever may
near Market.
Your committee report that after an exPork, Messed Y ft ............
7 14
6 31
Portage.
10 22
7 23
Smoked meat, Y ft ...........
7 (H)
6 19
Schoolcraft.
10 40
they so continue united— in amity, peace amination of the Compiled Laws, we find
7 42
Mat Xirksti.
6 48
6 02
Smoked ham. Y ••••• .......
Flowerlleld.
10 50
7 62
that the office of Director of the Poor is
and good will.”
Smoked shoniders, Y ......
6 38
6 52
Mooropark.
11 ®
8 03
TOUTKAUW'.,
New
Meat Market, near corner
virtually superseded,and the duties for6
28
6
41
Turkeys,
..............
Three River*.
11 10
8 14
Whether we confess it or not, there are
Eighth and Fish Btreet.All kinds of sau5 28
6 17
Tallow, Y •> .................
FlorenciA
merly performed by them are now enjoined
11 22
827
sages constantly on hand.
6 21
Constantine.
6 10
many reasons why the new union shouic upon Supervisor!.
11 30
836
Wood, SUTM, EtO,
A.M.
P.M.
A. n.
p.a.
be better than the old one. Slavery was
We therefore see no necessity or propri5 10 |7LBY8,P., First Ward Meat Market; best of
6 a)
11 10 White Pigeon.
8 45
Cordwood, maple, dry ...................
;..$ 3 00
IN. Meats always on hand. Eighth street.
P.M.
A.M.
P.M.
A.H.
always a cause of contention, and the peace ety in the appointment of a Director of the
*•
green ...................
8 50
10 40
Chicago.
6.®
9 20
Poor, and offer the Ordinance herewith
beach, dry ....................2 80
A.M. TZUITE.J.,Dealer in all kinda of meats and
which existed then was often patched up.
P.M.
P.M.
A M.
•• green ..................
IT
vegetables;Meat Market on 8th street.
reported, aa in our opinion fully covering
12
01
11
55
Toledo.
9 30
6 10
Hemlock Bark ........ ............ 45OC15 0O The war of the rebellion left the union ter- the ground.
P.M.
A.M
A. M.
P. M.
HAAR. H., Dealer In Fresh, Balt, Staves, pork, white oak, .............©10 00
8® ITANandDER
7 40
Cleveland.
706
9 35
Dated Holland, April 19, 1875.
12 00 itorially intact, and it also removed this
Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper BUves, Tierce,
P.M.
A.M.
A.M.
r.
Heading bolts, soft wood ........... 3 00® 8 50 ancient cause of bitterness and strife.
OTTO B REYMAN, ) „
1 ® and twine; 8th street.
12 25
1 10
Buffalo.
4 05
Heading bolts, hardwood ................... 4 80
J.
f Committee.
Stave bolts, softwood ............
8 80 Theie is no valid reason now why our
Xaufaeteriii, XilU, Ikops, Itc.H.
D.
POST,
City
Att’y.
Stave bolta, hardwood .....................
4 00
common country should not he as united —Report adopted.
TTEALD, R. K., Manufsctnrerof and Dealer In Railroad tics, ................................
12
flitecton}.
XX Agricultural Implements; commission agent
in fact as it is in name. Our contention
Of Justices Post and Van Schelven for
ifoin, retd, Eto.
for Mowing Machines; cor. 10th A River street.
hereafter
ought
to be in the peaceful ways the month of March.
[OomeUd by On “Pivggn UUU.)
Of City ClerkTOAUEL8. VAN PUTTEN A CO., Proprietors
Attorosyi.
of industry and commerce, and our strife
of Ptugger MUit: Steam Saw and Flour Wheat, white Y bushel .......... 95®$100
Oaths of office filed of Isaac Cappon,
68
Corn, shelled • bushel .......
should ho confined to the oratorical con- School Inspector and John Mulder, Conr\ RIBWOLD A ORT, Attorneysat Law, Collect- Mills.)near foot of 8th street.
CO
©
55
Oats, Y hnshel ...............
\JT ing and Pension Claim Agent. Office.East
80 tests of the "stump” and the legislative stable, Second Ward.
CCOTT, W. J., Planing, Matching,Bcroll-uw- Bnckwheat, V bushel ........
of “City Hotel.”
86
Bye. Y bushel ....................
ing and Moulding; River street.
Bonds preaented of H. Meengs, Treaschamber. The events we have mentioned
Bran, Y ton ....................... ® 16 00
TTOWARD, M. D., Claim Agent, Attorneyand
urer, and John Mulder and A. A. Finch,
83 00
betoken such a future. Hare and there
TTERBEEK, H. W.. A CO., Proprietors of the
XX Notary Public; River street.
1 75
Constables.—Referred to City Attorney.
Phoenix Planing Mill. All kinds of build1 75 men like Senator Eaton of Connecticut
VfC BRIDE, G. Wr Attorneyat Law andBollcI- Ing material tarnished st Grand Rapids prices.
j RESOLUTIONS.
1 60
ffi. tor in Chnncerv;office with M. D. How8 00 will raise a reactionary cry, but the people
Flour, Y 100 ft ...............
By
Aid.
Dykema.
Ksrekut
Tallori.
ard, cor. Eighth and River streets.
7 00
6®
Pearl Barley. Y 1® ft .........
will not heed it. The new peace will conRetobed That the Marshal be inetructed
8 75
Buckwheat Flour, Y 100 ft.
ITISBCHER A., Attorneyat Law, Notary Pub- TOOSMAN, J. W.. Merchant Tavlor, and Dealer
2
00
tinue, founded as it is on a union of free to notify the property owners to clear up
He and Conveyancer.Kenyon'a building. Ij 1b ready made clothing and Gents' Furnish- Fine meal, Yl® ft ..........
ing Goods,
states, and we shall all aome day bleas and repair their aide-walks.
Corner of Eighth and River street.
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\TOR8T,

Baksrlsi.

Y

wTiXerchani Taylor. Cloth purehaa-

The

“Liberal Ohrittian* supports Miss God that human slavery became so arro-

od elsewhere, will be cut to order. Repairing
Kate Field in her defence of actors and gant as to provoke the blow which killed
TOINNKKANT, j., Proprietorof the Pioneer promptly attended to. River street.
actresaea,and her aharp criticism of Tal- it and gave us a purified republic.—AT. T.
Bakery; baking done to order; 8th atreet.
TI7URZ, C. G.. Merchant Taylor. Fall line of
Gents' PunishingGood* kept in stock. mage'i “Sporta that Kill.” Itaajs:“Mi8§ Evening Pott.
TOKSBINK, Mrs. L., Proprietress of City Bakery;
Confectionaryand cigars;Refreshments In Corner Eighth and Market street
Field believes, as do we, that the theatre

JJ

YY

X

this

line served on c»ll ; 8th street.

TTEN YON, NATHAN, Banking and

fV

Collecting.

Drafts bought and sold; cor. Eighth and

liver streets.

X

look!

ud

statlniry.

T., A CO., Deslers In Books,
Butlonery,Toys, Notions and Candles;oppMlts City Drag Store, Eighth street.

TT ANTBRfl, L.

IV

can be made a powerfulelement in theaer-

The Boston Herald speaking about the
poeribiUtyota third term of Gen. Grant
vtce
of
morality
and
cullure.
She
thinks
TVOEBBURG, H., Notary Public and Oonveyausays: Those people who think it impose!
\J cor; office at residence. Ninth atreet.
that miniaten,among other*, might take
hie for President Grant to get a nomination
this matter in hand and, make the theatre for a third term have not looked at the
DOST, HEMET D., leal B<Ut« and l „
Agent, Kotary FiMie sad Oooveyanoer;Cel* better by superintendingite performances.’
figures. There win be 855 votes in the
lectieas made In Bollaiid and vlalnHy.
She even aaggeeta that Hbe pillars of the convention.Of these the 15 Southern
Young Men’s Chriattan Association’ should States will have 188. Grant could get all
tkeae Unlay, and 48 more would give him
load (My Newt, 8th street, .
patronise a theatre, and thua bring the a majority. He would undoubtedlybe
TtTALSH, H., Noury Public, Conveyancer, playa and the acting up to a higher stand- the strongest candidate on the first ballot
and Insurance Agent. Office, (My Drug
were the convention to be held next week.”
ard of excellence.”
8ton, 8th street. >
Votary ftkUet.

BaikUi u4 iMhugs.

YY

‘

NM

By Aid. Ranters.

limbed Tnat the City Attorney be instructed to draw up so ordinance, regulating the speed of railroad trains while paasing through the city, and to prevent their
oMtructing the streets.
Aid. Matrau appearedand took hia seat.
ORDINANCES.
The Ordinance entitled"An Ordinance
provide for the care of the City Poor,"
having been Introducedupon the report
of the committee was read, and recommended by the committee of the whole
and ptMtd. all roUagra.
TheOrdinance for a Special Police was
Ukep from the table and made the special
order of the day for the next meeting.
Adjourned until next Wednesday.
to

escaped....

The Northern

passed into the

haap

of a

to examine
the books of the Auditor of State,
satS^ol

made a

report

MICHIGAN.

THE NEWS CONDENSED.
.f)

)! ,* tBK BAST,

f

$L10.

I

Tub

[ //

GENERAL.

Patent-Office, a department of the gov-

:

oyster boat.

{

ernment which has hithertobeen regarded as
Tub buow Btonn throughout New England
Groroe W. Gayi.r, the man who inserted an
free from the taint of corruption and fraud,
last week was the heaviest during the season. advertisement in an Alabama paper, in 1804,
now comes in for its share of investigation.It
Snow fel to the depth of ten and fifteeninches. offering a reward of 11,000,000for the assassi.
is charged that the Chief Examiner of the

>

i ('1,11
.

Dufi'im;.

.

the

The LouisianaHouse of Representativesre-

Bismarck disclaims that

ho

is an enemy o

jurymen who have served ! organized by the election of Estelle (Com- the CatholicChurch. He is only opposed to
over thirty days.
promise Conservative) as Speaker. Estelle the Papacy, which was in enmity against the
A dispatch from Fort Laramie saya : “Capt was supported by Gov. Kellogg and the solid gospel as well as with of the Pimsian Mate.
Mix's company, who were sent after the mining i Republican vote, and was elected by 6G, to 37 The French government have contracted in
party at.Haraey'sPeak, has securedthe whole ! for Wilte. .A fire at Charlotte, N. C., on the Bohemia for 10,000 horses to be delivered in
of them, consisting of sixteen men, one woman 16th of April destroyed $250,000 worth of June ____ It is reported that the Turks have
and a boy.
property.
murdered 270 Christians in Roumelia and BulThe discoveryof lead and silver In Salisbury,
At a meeting in Memphis, Tenn., last week, garia during the last three months, and that the
Mass., is reported.A sale has Just been made of ; to arrange for decoratingthe graves of Coufed- names of the victims have been given to the
a'portion of the Chipman lode, Newburyport, on erate soldiers on the 22d of May, a resolution foreignrepresentatives
at Constantinople.
the basis of a valuation of $1,000,000the mine, was unanimouslyadopted asking ex-Federal
Tuk receipt* of the British governmentfor the
It is reported that a well-knownmerchant ' soldiers to participate in the ceremonies..... Ro- past fiscal year show a handsome balanceover
of New York, a bachelor of 80, has given ' ports from many sections of the South show the expenditures.
.The attempt of Dr. Kenefl$1,000,000 and signed a will bequeathing ' that the recent cold spell was the severest ex- ly and his supporters to have the Judges who
the balanceof his estate, valued at $4,000,000,t porieneed for years. Fruits and early vegeta- presided at the Tichbome trial removed and
except a life interest of $250,000 of estate, to blee were seriously damaged. . .The first erim- impeached for corruptionand partiality,and to
several relatives,to endow a College of Music , inal prosecution for libel against a newspaper have the Speaker of the House of Commons
in that sity.. .The Mill river region in Massa- ever known in South Carolinalias been com- inii>eached for the same reasons,has failed.
chosetts has been the scene of another catas- meuced by ex-CongressmanBowen against the
A pakty of three personsascended from Paps
trophe, the breaking of a dam baring let loose CharlestonNora and Courier, the indictments in a balloon, on Friday last, for the purpoBeof
a flood which carried with, it disaster and de- for publicationsextending through several making scientific observations. The balloon
structionto the extent of $200,000 worth of years.
attained the extraordinary height of 3, Q00
propertyin the villages of Wrentham and NorSpecials from Galveston report a second raid meters (over 26,000 feet). Two of the aerofolk, abont 25 miles from Boston. No loss of on the American settlementsin Texas by Mexi- nauts wore suffocatedto death, and. when the
ther compensate the

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

is reported.
ctn marauders, who burn, sack and pillage as
The centennialcelebrationsat Concord and they proceed.
Islington of the first shots fired in the war of
The Tryon factory at Chattanooga,Tenn.,
American Independence took place on April 19, was burned last Saturday night. The loss sus-

life

ou which oocasioh the patriotism of the old Bay

,

State seems to liave been aroused to the utmost j

tained will reach $150,000 ; insurance.$35,000.

Upward of 150 workmen are thrown out of

pitch. The day was ushered in with the firing eniploymeut.
of cannon, and then followedcivic and military

WASHINGTON.

processions, orations,songs, etc. The Presi-

All of the clerks in the PoetofliceDepart-

dent and Vioe Presidentof the United States,

members of

ment implicated in the recent mail contract

the Cabinet, United States Seuat

frauds have been dismissed bv the PostmasterGeneral ____ The detecUvee ]«t week .meted

Judge* Otamle, poete, ontor* end tcnzymtn who

hid been forking .round the
eminent men of the republic, lout their pres- White House for several days, and who, it is
ence to the patriotic occasion, while mighty supposed, had designs on the President'slife.
crowds, only limited in size by their ability to

A loaded revolver was found on the man, who

reach the historicscenes, participated in the

gave Ids name as John

& Lockhart, of Inmemorable celebration. The extreme cold diana.
weather had tiie effect to interfere somew hat
The National Monument Association is makwith the complete fulfillmentof the conteming another effort to secure the completion of
plated order

of

,

procedure ; bnt nevertheless the Washington monument.

the joint centennialwas a magnificentsuccess.

The Government

Deiiartments are making

Owing to inadequaterailroad facilitiesat the
Concord and, Lexington celebration,some
3,000 people were forced to camp out over
night in the latter place, sleeping in bams,

John Sherman, Jr.,

churches,etc. All night long the road to Bos-

in the aggregate circulation

ton waa crowded with pedestrians.(

notes is noticed at the

extensivepreparationsfor the Centennial ....

Upward

Washington

i

.

.The Ht. Louis

Loudon banker, Morgan, and the New York
financial agent, Humphreys, the transfer being
made nnder the fourth mortgagebonds. A
Chicago man, named Newell, has been appoint.

.Five thousand more

.

Meu-

nouites are on their way from Russia to the
Western Territories.

W. Wright for the forgery of Indian bounty warrants, on trial at Ht.
Louis, the Jury returneda verdict of not
gnilty....John Welch gave himself up to the
{K)Uc4 in East Sti Louie last Friday, confessIn the case of John

ing to having helped to fire the elevator of

Kush & Co., at Indianapolis,recently, oausing

lesa interestshown in the grain
markets during the past week, and, although a
fair speculative business was transacted, the
markets were comparativelyquiet The firm-

lumber market and

Changed. (Quotable
at $16.00(ft38.00for common to choice A
boards ; $11012 for common boards, joist and

Telegraphic Market Reports.
NEW YORK.
Bbbvbs ............................ 10V®
Hook — Dressed ....................
9 (4
Cotton ............................
Flour— Buperfln* Western ......... 4 60 (4 4
Whkat-No. 2 micago .............1 18 (4 1

12V

10
17
86
20
(4 1 28
90
7C
(4 1 10
(422 do

16

No. 1 Spring .............
1 24
Corn ...............................88
Cats ............................
74
................................
1 08
I’orr— New Mens ...................
21 00
LarD— Steam ....................... 15

HT. LOUIS.

Wheat— No.
Corn-No.2

(4
*4
($

15*

W

.................] 3« (3 1
New... ..............74
70
Oat»-No.2 ........................
..
60
Rva-No. 2 ........................1 eg (4 1 08
PoBR-Mew ........................
21 00 ($22 00
3 Ited

.

64<4
(4
14^1

Ho«a

..............................
..............................
7 00

5

14*4
7 75

Cattle ............................
5 00 (4 5 75

MILWAUKEE.
Whrat— No.l

_

......................1

03

(4 1

vNo:a ......................1 00)<(4

or,

Hvb ................................
1 12
Bab) jit— No. 2. ....................1 14

02>;
76
62
(4 1 14
(4 l 16

CINCINNATI.
WHEAT-Red .......................1

«

Corn— No. 2 ........................ 73
Oath— No. 2 .......
............60

Iff

1

(4

9

1 18
76
...............................fl9 <4 Ti
Rtk ................................
1 16 (4 1 17
Pork— Mees ........................
21 00 ($22 00
Labd ...................
......... 15U(4 16’

Corn— New ........................ 73

(4

CLEVELAND.
1 Red .................1 18 a 1
No. 2 Red .................1 14 (4 1
Cohn ...............................76 u*
Oat* ............................... 64 (4

Wheat— No.

20
16
78
66

TOLEDO.
Whbat—

Extra .................... 1 22 (4 1 24
Amber ....................1 16 (4 1 IB
Corn ............................... 74 (4 76
................ ....... . ..... 64 (4 to
..

DETROI1.
Wheat— Extra

.....................
l

22 0

Amber ....................l 14

a

1 24
1 ic

Corn— New ........................ 74
Oath ...............................as

70

(4

V

The Senses of Bees.

The lenses of the liees’ eyes are not
adjustable;and, though they can see
accurately at great distances,they, like
some man, seem blind to objects close
balloon reached the ground, the third was almost
by. They dart down to the door of their
insensible. His recovery is doubtful ..... Jhe
hives witli unerring precision; but, if
the
horizon'
of
war-cloudhas passed from
*
from any cause they miss the opening,
Europe once more. The Belgian Minister of
,
..
they are obliged to rise in the air and
Foreign Affairs reported to Parliament last
take another look. A bee’s sense of taste
week the tenor of Bismarck'sreply to the last
is also imperfect, foul ditch-waterand illBelgian note, and stated rtint cordial verbal
straight No. 2 will be the only No. 2
smelling plants befog often preferred.
u.<i
Bees haven’t any ears --to speak of, but
tween the representatives
of the two nations. ! higher all around.
their sense of smell— which, by the way,
The followingtables shows the prices current according to Huber, is in the mouth— is
The I*rincesH of Wales, the Duchess of Suthat tiie opeuinK and close of the past week
erland,and their attendants, were present at
very keen. Honey-bees often, in scarce
one of tiie revival meetings of Moody and
Ojiemng.
Hosing.
seasons, attack the bumble-bees ou their
return from the fields laden with honey,
Sankey in London, recently ____ It is now stated
No. 2 ap'g wheat, ca«b 41.02V4L»5>4ti.Ol;'*0UM>4
Uiat the Pope will select Montrealfor his resi- No. 2, eellerApril....
(41.01** and force them to disgorge all they have
01.03'. collected. Its presence iu the honeydence, in the event of his being compelled to No. 2, eeller May.... 1.07)4(41.08^
| No. 2, eellerJune....
1.06\(a 1.07.1*
01.05*,
bag must liave been detectedby the sense
leave Rome.... The bill withdrawingstate i No. 2 corn, ca*h ...... .71 .73*, .71\0 .73
of smell. The sense, however, which is
0 .71
grants from Catholic Bishops has passed the No. 2corn,ecUerAprll .71 <6 .71V
| No. 2 corn, eeller May.
.793,0 .79*,
.76 V bid
the most perfect is the touch, and that
Prussian Chambers and been siguetMiythe No. 2 corn, neller June .77*40 .78),
.71*, bid
seems to lx* wholly in their antenna*.
I No. 2 oata, caah ......
,69 .0 .61U
.59)40
Emperor.
No. 2 oata, eeller April. .99 0 59 <4
<« .59V When one bee meets another,greetings
A plot has been discovered iu Khiva for the No. 2 oata, teller May. .62*0 63
.60*, bid
are made by crossing their antenna*.
.61), bid
-MS
massacre of all the Russians in that province. No. 2 oata, teller June. .62
Huber says it constructs its comb in
No. 2 rye, caah ....... 1.10 01.12
1.P3 01.04
The Afghanistanare said to be implicated. .... No. 2 barley, caah.... 1.10 01.15
01. *1
darkness; it pours its honey into the
01.20
(41.08
In a duel between two Parisian editors, Mag- No. 2 barley, a. April.
magazines, feeds its young, judges of
No. 2 barley, a. May
01.66
01.10
giola and Roget, both were wounded ; weapons, No. 3 barley, caah.... 1.02 01.03
1.10 01.12V their age and necessities, n*cognize8 its
swords.
queen, all by aid of its antenna*, which
PROVISIONS.
This market was rather unsettleddnring the are much lees adapted for becoming acA lx>$t CaoM.,
past week, and the fluctuatienH in prices were quainted with objects than our hands.
E. A. Howe, au attorney of the San quite severe. At the close of tiie week there Therefore, shall we not grant to this
Francisco police court, blusnee and lianas was a moderate businera transacted, but advices sense modificationsand perfections unfrom the East were generallyof au unfavorable
known to the touch of man (
his head to think himself a man. He

_ ,

^^

‘

^

«

i

^

;

A very perceptiblecontraction

of National Bank
Treasury.The actual

j

,

tenor, and rather a weak feeling prevailed.
estimatedat $10,000,000. This con- was going to a religious reyival at night Cash mess jiork closed at $21.90<a21.95 ; seller
traction is attributable to failures, to liquida- and his attention was attracted by a man May sold at $21.95(u22.10,and closed at the
making rapid tracks, and another follow- inside ; sellerJmie closed easy at $22.20022.25 ;
tions, and to withdrawals,
and seller July at 22.50. Caddy lard was' in
i The rumor is again started that Attorney- ing erring: “Stop thief.” The race fair demand, and paces ruled steady at 17*^0
was taking place on his side of the 18c, accordingto size of packages, witli >$c off
General Williams is to resign ____ The parties
street, and directly in his path. It was for large orders.
implicatedin the mail contract frauds will escoming toward him with a rush. Howe
LIVE HTOCK.
cape punishmenton account of the law not beThe cattle market was very active and values
luul a splendid opportunityto distinguish
ing definiteenough.... The Interior [Departhimself before he went to meeting, be- were firm and steadilyadvancing iu spite of
ment has informationtliat representative Chiefs
large receipts. Eastern advices favorableand
sides doing something neat to benefit
shippersbuying freely, quality good. Medium
of the Sioux Indians have indicated a desire to
his business-fHWa police lawyer. He let i to fair steers. $4.7505.40 ; gwxl. $5.5005.90 ;
come to Washington to negotiate for the cession
the chance go by. The man who was choice, $5.9000.50 ; extra, $6.7507.25.Hogs
of the Black Hills country.
ahead in the race drew something large 1 firm and steady at $7.4009.50poor to extra,
Ex-Marshal Hinds, accused of complicity and round from his pocket and threat generally at $7.6508.75.Sheep fairlyactive at
in the mail contract frauds, has been held in ened to blow the roof off Howe’s brains $406.50 for poor to choice.
NEEDS AND HIO(iWLNK.H.
$25,000bail to await the action of the District if he dared lay liands cm liim or impede
A fair degree of activity was shown in the
grand jury.... The Secretary of the Treasury his progress. Howe stepped aside and
seed market during the past week, and a firm
has issued a call for $5,000,000 in 5-20 coupon carried off his brains in triumph. And feeling pervaded. Timothy was a shade higher,
bonds, upon which interest will cease on the the cry of “ stop thief ” jan along the and by the close of the week quite a liberal ad20th of July. They are included within the street from a hundred leHows who joined vance was established in Hnngarian and millet.
The market closed at about $2.85(otf.40 for fair
followingnumbers: Fifties, from No. 15,401 to in the chose. Howe went to meeting
to good timothy,and $2.50 for prime. Clover
and
told
how
he
had
been
mercifully
17,100; one hundreds, from No. 40,001 to44,was dull at $6.6006.75 for medium, and $^750
preserved from a violent death. His 8.00 for mammoth. Flax quotable at $1,850
200 ; five hundreds, from No. 20,001 to 22,400 ;
story was that a desperado liad presented 1.95 for good to prime crushing.Hungarian
ouo thousands,from No. 66,001 to 70,950.
a big pistol close to his head, and tliat air sold at 9Oc0$l.l5 for common to choice ;
THE TILTON-BKECHER TRIAL.
overrulingProvidencehad prevented it closed at $1.1O01.12Wfor prime. Millet was
scarce and firm at $1.2501.40, according to
Sixty- xi nth Day.— Judge Fullerton continued from going off. Farther down the street
Agency,

bridge last week passed into the hands of the

ed Superintendent.

....

incident to the operation of the Redemption

of a thousand men have already left
.

son of Henator Sherman,

decrease,aside from the temporary withdrawals

reported from California.

for the Black Hills gold fields.

a

and CoL Fred. Grant, have opened a bank in

A stage robbery, by which Wells, Fargo A
is

fair in the
prices remain steady and u

.

.THE WEST.
Go. lost $5,500,

Trade was

:

tore, member* of Oougreee. OoTernor. of
fftatee,

There was

ness and advancing tendency gave place to a
weak feeling, and. with the exception of Thursday and Friday, the daily tendency of values
was to a lower range. The May option was the
chief center of attraction, the longer futures
ruling comparativelydoll vrtiilohut a limited
businesswas transactedfor immediate delivery.
The recent liberal advance in values left a good
margin for operators on the long side of the
trade, and a satisfactoryprofitto speculators
who had been carrying the grain for an advance,
and thnn were not at all slow in taking advanttage of the profit in their favor to sell out
and take in their differences.The condition
of the Liverpool and New York markets was
not particularly favorable for the maintainance of prices, the advices being unfavorable in their tenor. The receipts are still
light but operatorsanticipate increasedarrivals
before the close of the month. The May shorts
had made ample preparationfor their contracts,
and were therefore less anxious to buy. Numerous selling orders were received from the
interior and from other markets. In making
calculations on the current prices and the market for the week, cash grain should not be
taken into consideration,
as the daily changes
in the storage of receipts made very irregular prices. There was really no actual change in the storage, but the transfer
I from winter to summer storage rates neocasitated frequent changes in values. Wheat has
declined about 3(a4c per bushel. Corn shared
jin the weakness, ruling 3%c lower. “New”
! will be dropped in the insiiectiouof com. April

.

WOOD.

scanting 12 to 16 feet ; $13.(HK§)13.50
for fencing ; $3.0003.50 per 1,000 for A sawed shingles
and $2.0002.25 per 1,000 for lath. There was
122 V
118V a fair movement in wood and prices ruled
11»,S steady. Hickory quotable at $8.0008.50 per
121**' cord at the yards : maple, $7.0007.50 ; beech,
1*)*, $6.0006.60, and slabs $4.5005.50.

valley.

give the Supervisorsof Brooklyn power to fur-

— --

—

---_
the different
domvtptions of cooperage, and prices were
steady at the following quotations ; Pork barrels $1.10. lard tioroes $1.35. whisky barrels
$1.90(a'2.10, and flour barrels 45(d55c each.

Belling.

V. a. B’i of ’81 ..... \
\ /. A / ..... 1 w tf
U. «. fL'JO’aof ’M ...................
118V
U. H. li-aO'aof '64 ...................
US1.
U. 8. 6-20’a of ’M ...................
121V
U. B. B-20*i of *65 January and July.!*)1,
121*,
... .The centennialcelebration of the organiza- nation of PresidentLincoln,and for which lie
U. 8. R-Wb of ’67 January and July.1211.
Patent Office has been guilty of the grossest U. H. R-20'b of '68 Januaryand July.121U
121V
tion of the Antt-KlaverySociety was held in was imprisoned for a long time in Fortress
116 V
116
abuses of the sacred functions of his position. U. H. 10. 40’. ........................
116 V
Philadelphia last week....l)uhineeH is badly Monroe,* died recently at his home in Selma,
U. 8. ueWR's of Xl (ex. lut.) ........ 116
Prof. Baikd, United States Fish Commis- U. 8. currency6’b ..................
TJlJf
prostrated throughout the Lehigh (Pa.) Vailed, Ala.
sioner, is engaged with a largo force in hatchGold was 114^(gll5.
on account of the long-continuedstrike of the
Last week the Louisiana House of ItepreRREAIMVTtTFFS.
ing out young shad along the Carolina coast.
coal-miners. .. .The strike of the iron-workersseutatives, by the decisive vote of 8U to 1H, acThe following were the receipts and shipHe will proceed northward as the season ad- ments for the week, as compared with the same
and puddlera at Pittsbnrgh has ended, the cepted the Congressional award accordingto
vances, and intends to hatch out 2,000,000 time lust year:
workmen having conceded to them all that was the terms of the Wheeler compromiseas a
young shad in the Potomac during May. Of
demanded.
RAiymetUs.
basis of settlement. A resolution was adopted
Receipts.
these, several hundred thousand will be transArtieUt.
The Superior Court has enjoined the New ! to the effect that, without approving,the Legis1874.
1876.
1876. 1 1874.
ported West to stock rivers in the Mississippi
York, New Haven and Hartford railroad from | latnre will not disturb the Kellogg government,
j
Flour, hrla.,.. 10,7261 66,844 | 63,898 60.092
issuing passes to members of the Connecticutnor will any attempt be made to impeach the
In view of the threatened prevalence of Wheat, bu ..... 262,641 408,606 I 268,466 687,119
I/eglalatore. . .The strike in the Lowell Mass.,
Governor for liis past acts, but he will receive
Corn, bu ...... 46,667 499,881 136.990 149,671
yellow fever on the Southern coast, the surgeon Oata, bu ...... . 113,060 228,202 88,675 160,080
cotton mills is increasingin magnitude.
support in enforcingthe laws and maintaining
400
10,222
13,076
8,049
of the North Atlantic squadron advises the re- Rye, bn ........
Jodob Nbhaon and the scandal-caselawyers the peace of the State ; the settlement to re36,782 30,166
30,481 24,826
Barley,bu .....
moval of the naval forces from Key West.
234
Dreaaedbon..
172;
have signed a petition to the New York Legis- main unchanged until
next general
46,054 66,466
Live hoae, No.
64,679 66,576
FOREIGN.
latnre, aaking for special legialatiouwhich shall election
14,276
16,671
Cattle,
t, No .....
19,462 18,966
.

Veal was in^
to ch(

common

for

Weekly Revle#of the Chicago Market.
verj^gxoitingreports of JodianPatrages i»peache4 ,
Broome from the frontier. Eour solV
£
He financiaiAtaatidpiremains jpchjtoged.
a tight with a band of aafiges near
A national congressof workingmen Was held
The supply of lolhablefunds la ample, and the
Grenada, Kan., last week. Several of the at Indianapolislast week.
latter were sent to the happy hunting grounds.
Two women and one man have been recently demand light. Interestrates, 8@10 per cent,
sent
from Washington city to the asylum for at the banks, and 7@18 per cent, on the street.
THE SOUTH.
Exchange dull. Government bonds firm and
the insane, having gone crazy on the Beecher
Eioht negro men were drowned at Norfolk,
in demand, with values steady and firm, as foltrial. «
Va., a few days ago, by the capsizing of an
lows
tinuo

HOLLAND CITY,

SWANCEjiHD TRAPS.

recommendingthat that Officerbe

is

How Pat Stopped a Train.
The Quincy Herald tells how a conductor on the Toledo, Wabash and
Western railroad,on his way with a
heavy freight train, behind time, and
witli a full head of steam, saw a man
frantically waving a monstrous umbrella
to hail the train. The brakes went
down, and witli a mighty effort the
heavy train was brought to a stop. Tiie
individual with the umbrella turned out
to be Irish, and

the following dialogue
ensued : Bon of Erin— “ Can I see the
conductor ?” O’Neil— “You can; that’s
me.” Son of Erin— “Is your name
Charles O’Neil?” 0’Neil-“It

is.”

Son of Erin— “ Are you from Ireland?”
O’Neil— “I am.” Son of Erin— “And

are you from the county Kilkenny?”
O’Neil— “I am not” Son of Erin—
“Well, be gorm, Misther O’Neil, it's
product was made it Boscoliel. Wis., last week.
sorry include I am to hear that last, for I
— Mrs. E. L. Erwin, a highly respectable young
had an own cousin named Charles O’Neil
widow, of Hannibal Mo.» the other day, tied a
lave the Ould Dart and the county of
cloth»-Hne around hereelfand- her little girl,
Kilkenny, thirty-two years ago this
6 years old, fastenedthe other end to a stake in
quality. Highwines were in demand, sud coming December,and it’s only a fortthe ground, and then took the child in her the cross-examinationof the great defendant. the course of the fugitive was stopped prices were firm. Closing salcs.were made at
night back that I heard there was one
arms and deliberately walked into Bear Creek. The famous letter of contrition, and several by a man who had a strong arm and $1.12.
Charles O’Neil bossing this train, and
PRODUCE.
Both were drowned.
other doenmenteformed the subjects of some Providenceon hi0 side. He knocked
how did I know but what lu* might be the
down the thief, grappled witli and ar- The ______________
. _____
_____
movement in the butter
market
wan
Tux Sioux City party of miners in .the Black ! sharp questioning.
same cousin? God bless yer soul!”
rested him. The fellow was armed only rahier light, and prices were without apparumt
Hill, wu recently .teked ky Indium, ..id one Kmurnrm D«. -After en interruptionof
O’Neil— “And is tliat all you want?”
all.
mm killed. . .Advir.ee from Kmua City, Mo., , MVml dlySi CNBed b, u,, ulnesl 0, Mr Fll).
Son of Erip— “ Begorra, * isn’t that
euully-preaervedMr. Howe does not tell , iote ftn(t ih^20o in a retail way. Packed quota- enough? What more could an honest
report tlmt 800 to, 1.000 Cheyenne, me on tie ,erU)lt Ule:grelt tn.| renamed
his story of miraculousescape from death ble at 11013c for common to fair. 14(al76 for
man want than to see a cousin that lie
will, the defendant on tiie .tend for croee-ox- any more, either at meeting or in the Rood to choice in lots, and retailsales ranged at
Prof. Thompson, a geologist,arrived at
hasn’t laid eyes on for these thirtyftyo
animation. The testimony was explanatoryof precincte of the police court. He lost a
for K°9l1 40 fancy. Beans were quiet
Omaha, a few days ago, with specimens of pure tiie letters in tiie case, in the midst of which
clear case of arresting and thou defendW@}.85 years ?”
f
illt? his own
$1.5001.75, according to quality,
gold, taken from the placer diggings on DougMr. Fullertoncharged the witness with evasion
ig ms own tinei.
Bioom corn was in demand; and linn at 11)^0
'Lazy persons die young. It is ‘{he
las creek, in tiie Medicine How range, 90 miles I
questions, for which he was promptly
^ —
! 14c for good to extra hurl, fl(u l3c for good to
active in body and brum who live to ex(torn Laramie. Miners from Idalio and Daliby Judge Neilson.
A Neat Thing in Jailh.— Out in chn»oe stock braid. Cheese was dull at 5(a4$»ic treme old age, ns a nde. It is aljfmform. m.de *1# to *40 per d.y tliere. ViaDxr.-Tl.e pwregre UMwcen Churchill county, Ool., they had a p*is13^ t for fair ^ good,
|
and 15016We for good to prime. Cider was dantly proven tliat exercise of the mind
.ble rpurtr. am. »lso found in tbe vicinity— A mr defendant mid hi. crow<exunmer were nn- oner, but no. jud in winch to confine mfiet at $5. 7506.0 ‘‘
r- «
Quiet at $5. <50(1.90 per Url for choice sweet, invigorates its bodily receptacle, even
lelepram from 81 JoMph. Sfo.. my.: "The
rh.rp, wll] y,0 letter war rewarded him.
he uutlionties finally resolved | Cranberrieswere michanged; cultivated when tliat exercise is earned to an apwum d«y. tare hatched and reveled . myriad j inti, Houlp mw(nre of auooew in hi. attempt, uinm a magnificent residence. There HoId»t*1hOO012.OOper brl for choice. Dried parently extreme point The brain,
of grwalioppera in all the cotmiie. of North- t0 „oml out lUm^lnK ..imtaeioo.,H tnuw- was an old unused mining shaft in the *>oaa were B*°'T *a^e at 2-00(42.10 for choice the reservoir of nervous energy to* the
wc.t Mlaeonri.Coipdddreble apprehenaion U ! pired tl,,t Mr 1!<,(,c|ier Ul#
of
rest of the system, increases in volume
nnSlT'r1’
l"'"' tr
8hf
prisoner
was lowered.
Ihree
times a ! 5c for chicken,and 80035c for chmce turkey* and vigor by use, just as the arm I of
felt on account of the f*ct The hope of the | hllcVrul, at tlie j^tigatton of hi. lawyer*
farmen. i* th* t|..y itay take wing., m i. | who
Med him up to the point of day he was i'iusihI to the surface, fed, tail feathers. Hides were nuiet but .steady at the blacksmith or the leg of the danger
5@5Wc 'for
gmbby, 8ffl8)t[c
green salted, gains in muscular development.The
--0/ao * for
*
their' tahit, and leave the loodity of
h, ^ uot tlieI], and then lowered back again. As.
shaft was 200 feet deep there was little and 14(al4,^c for calf. Hoi* remain (lull at general system benefits by the enhanced
hatching.",, .The Supremo Court
Ii0Wi
believe
U) be :nie
and does not now, believe to he true.
80088c for good to choice new from first fiaade.
eliance for aiVeseapefrom jail by climbSlate of Kansas have decided * the act
Poultry was Hcan« and iu good demand. Turkeva brain-power, and greater vitality ijnd
iv POLITICAL.
ing out, and tunnelling out would scarce- at 16017c for live and 17018c for dressed; longevity is the result. ork by meth< ul
autiioriBingcountiaa and municipalitiesto
ly be attempted. The plan of the Colo- Mekewntold at $8.5005.50 per doz and 110 and on system, even when severe, is not
In the Louisiana House of Repreaeutatives,
issue bonds for the purchaseof seed grain
rado Sheriff is reoommendsdfurther 13c per pound, according to quality. Potatoes only quite compatible with long life, but
ou tiie 20th, tiie majority report of the Comfor destitute sottlemto be unconstitutional.
east. It is almost impossibleto procure were offered more freely and prices were easier, is ‘actually conducive to it, while* the
cloning at $1.0301.05for Eaatem iieachtjowa
A snccessfnl attempt was made a few days ago j mittee on Elsctkms, Beatingfour Conservatives
the honest erectionof a public budding,
torpor of idleness or the eiritenhrbto
in car lots, and $1.15 in email lots from store
Hi wreck a train oA the St. Paul and Skmx City | wlio had been declared eleetod by the Returning
but a hole in $e ground might “bf dug early rose about 95o0$ 1.00 in car lots ; Western of fitful effort are the sure precursors
railroad neaf’ Mankato. Minn. Hie eugifie and Board, and unseatingfonr Republican memwhich would not be a sham. The new I>»chbloWH nuotable at aliout $1.0o! and mixed of mental and physical degenwufijln:.
half a dozen stock cam were precipitated bore, was adopted by a majority of 61 to 32. plan for jails bus its merits, though it Rol<,1 75e0W)c. Tallow quiet at Btfc fofloUd
This is a useful doctrine to pimh,
through abridge into a ravine below. About This gives tbe Democrat*a majority on joint would be bad for prisonersin the event and 8/1£c for cake. Veg(
Onions quotable at $8.2503.50for yellow in and still more useful to practice.— Dr.
fifty bead of cattle were killed, but the pae- j ballot.A committee which had been appointed of a sudden Rood.
Hall.
i barrels. Turnips 40060c and cabbage 90c@
a loss of $75,000. ...An important arrest of

counterfeitersand capture of their tools and
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GOSSIP OF THE DAY.

fthk right,

to be

Charley
commenced

Bom

paragraphs have

re- f.

—

their newspaper circulation.

Md

nn

f

vigor

»

9

i

leaders of the party,

r f

Y " if ' • <si *l a f
Skhator Ingalm, of Kansas, went

;

v
»e-

The latest rumor pats the missing child
his brother to the amount of
away up in Nova
$50,000. The latter, who is In tlis shoe
-i business,failed, and the Senator was
There are fifty-seven Cardinalsin all. * held responsible. He has assigned all

Scotia.

In the event of the Pope’s death, a two-

who

i

his Atchison property for the payment

i

o! mind have greatly struck the

bUlfl w«n pMwd, but oT minor Lmpofteaoe....TU
Howe refuMd to Adopt a retolution that when two
see that the or man muatlfA Ivins cootifuntu bare a moiety of
traditionary dislike of the third term will the ratio, they ehall be entitledto a repreaentaUTf.
be too strong for General Grant. The ....Alarve number of bilk war* AfNAd to in ac»>
mittee of the whole.
Democrats have not decided on their
Thcbshat, April 15 — flenote—Tbe concurcandidate yet, but it is not impossible
that Mr. Andrew Johnson, the ex-Presi- rent resolutionfor dlatrlbutlnsthe lawi of thia AAAdent, and now Senator from Tennessee, eloo waa concurredIn ... .The Senate bill relative to
by d«ed by married women waa tabled.
may ultimately be adopted. He is a alienation*
.... The Senate bill rat ulatlu the tale oJ medidnaa
‘ war Democrat ’ in opinion, is a Western
and poiaon* waa plared ou the general order....A
man, made many friends at the White large nambar of bilk were agreed to in committee
House, and has the same kind of attrac- of.1,h*
//ou*— The following bill* were panaed, axrept aa
tion for the masses as General Jackson
otherwlae noted : Authorizing the printing and dlahad. If he can. maintain his present
tiibutionof the law* relative to drainage,Immediate
attitude for eighteen months, which is
effact;amendatoryof the atatutearelative to bridge
doubtful,he may prove the favorite of oompanie* ; in aid of a railroad to the Menominee
Iron range, immediate effect ; aiding in the ertnthe party.”

oth

proflacuted.

i

thirds vote of the

body

will bo required of the debt, pledged his salary as
'

to elect a

new man, who must
among their own number.

be from tor for one year in advance, and is
debtor

to the

galls were a

A young lady the other day performed

still

amount of $25,000. If

mean man

In-

this would not

be

so bad, but as ha is one of th^ most gen-

the remarkablefeat of walking from
Nashua, N. H., to Lowell,

Bona

erous

a distance of

men

in the United States, and

was

Judge Poland

fifteen miles, while in a somnambulistic

wrote a private letter

recently concerning his action in

never known to refuse a loan iniiMfe,

_

em

t

fit. She was clad in her night-clothes.

for more than twenty years first action, and, as I believe, in entire
without the means to carry on the work. I harmony with the general sentiment of

well,” ho replied, laughing, “ eels don’t condition

mind being skinned after they get used

u.

to it”

«.

^

of American Indepon- 1
faoto of the Arkaiuaa case. Washinoapproaching, and the Asso- tan was full of Arkansas refugees all

ci'iitennwl year

The

but denoe

jurors in the Beecher case get

1 r
is fast

$10 a week for their services, and nat- ciation feel that
urally begin to feel that, however

funny

tlie shaft should

be

com-

J

'winter,and it

was a matter of

political

!by no means wlth
scrupulous

pletcd as soon as possible. They, there-

01 <ie“th

th.cm-

as to what they
said. My action in the matter was, 1
cipals and wel-lfed lawyers, it is martyr- societies,granges, brotherhoods,military
think, required by the plainestprincidom to them.
organizations, etc., to give something so ples of constitutionallav and by the
principles of the Republican party. Bo
O’Leary, the Chicago pedestrian, may that the work may be resumed and the
the trial may be to the spectators and prin-

I

fore, ask all of the various orders, lodges,

PresidentHeld different views,
think they were caused by an erroneman, during the ous view of the facts, and that most unmost
joyous
year
in
the world’s history wearied and persistent and wicked efforts
with DeWitt, of New York, ho walked
were used to deceive him. As soon as
a hundred miles in loss than twenty-four —the year of American Jubilee.
the opinion of even one House of Conhours, O’Leary is panting to out-travel
gress was expressed, he acquiesced at
It does seem as if people of intellionce, and directed the departmentsto
that pedestrianfraud, Weston.
gence rush ta greater extremes than all recognize Garland as Governor.”
others. After sentence of death hod
Chicago Tribum: “The editor of
been pronounced upon Ruloff, the philothe Carlyle Conttitution attended the
logist and Binghamton murderer, dooindustrial"-!progress.
funeral of a subscriber recently, and
tors of medicine and theology and men
At Columbiaville au organizationban been
placed on the coffin a palm-leaf fan, a
far as the

down as the champion walker cap-stone placed on
of the Continent. In a recent match ever eroded to
w

.^o

be set

the highest structure

I

MICHIGAN NEWS.

1

.

distinguished in other professions

and a thermometer, and

linen coat,

everybody understoodat

a

that his life might either

glance that

the executiveor

the dear departed was four years behind

to

on his subscription.”

begged

recently formed called the Harathon Fish Club.

be saved by Home

permit the elucidation of some inter-

.
Jesse

in.

,

the doctors of Boston and vicinity

and proprietor of the Jackgard
sonville(111.) Daily Journal, has purpast editor

object*, as net forth in the consti-

fish from Lake

TT
, , „ , .. „
Ho waa hanged, though, on time. Now j

for a year

it*

re-

soon as

possible, the

opening of Flint river for the free passage of

esting ideas then under investigation.

Mr. Horace R. Hobart,

of

lengthenedsufficiently tution. are to procure,as

,

Huron; to promote

fish cultur

ail the available waters in the vicinity,and
thlt Uie
protoctod.

^

are

Citizknh of this State have recently seenred

Pomeroy, the bey murderer, patents

on the following and inventions improve-

as the subject of a wonderful mental dis- meats: Lubricating compounds, J. G. Betts,

chased a controllinginterest in the Chi-

,

,

,

,

^

T^

ilominq Courier. Mr. Hobart ia ea8e'. on" m,fact
8hould ^
a journalist of experience and ability, i
'or
»'ld
P*** boy ftndll 0000
and will no doubt make the Courier a 1 “«>*•

cago

nn

„nS

“

Ik,.

f"tar0

Bnt

company of

a

ladies to raise a

Detroit ; band trucks, H. Parker, Otsego

7

;

man-

ufacture of medicated beer, R. W. Tavener,

^

but
voice to

ntv.)

PERSONAL.

|

tion of tlie character aud Qualifications of the
teachers thereof ; to consult with the teachers
and school boards as to the best method to secure the mors general and regular attendance

of the childrenat school. It shall be the duty
of tlie Township Superintendent to receive all
blanks and communicationsthat may be diatructionof the Alponu, An Sable and Standtah rail- rected to him by the Superintendent of Public
___ loet, rcconaldered and tabled ; for the Incor- Instruction,and to disposeof .the same in the
road,

manofaeturlng eompanwn, lout, manner directed by the said Superintendent.
n-oonaldered and tabled ; aubatitute for the He shall be subjectto such rules and instrncSenate bill amending the mining Incorporation
tious as the Superintendent of Public Instrucact ; authorizing countiea, town* and cltiea to purtion may from time to time prescribe, and he
eliaae lauda at tat aalea ; amending the law* relative
shall make reports to the Bnjxwinteudent of
to broken and exchangedealera.
Public Instruction, at such times, in Such manFriday, April 16.— .Hrmi/f— The rule requir- ner. aud upon such subjects as he may direct.
ing the aeoond and third reading of billa to be upon
Bkc. 108, No Superintendent
or teacher of
differentdaya waa dlapenaed with for the remainder schools shall act as agent for any author, publisher, or bookseller, or shall directly or iitr
of the aeaeion
. Billa paaaed : For the relief of certain achool diatrlct*;making an appropriation 1o directly receive any gift or reward for his inthe Agricultural OoUego; relating to oo-operathe fluence in recommendingthe use of any library,
aocletle* ... The Senate amended the Houae concur- or school book or school apparatus,or furnirent reaolutionof adjournment,fixing the time fer ture whatever.Any act herein prohibited done
Saturday,April 34, and for final adjournment,
by said Superintendentshall be deemed a violaWednesday,April M, and In that ahape adoptedit.
tion of Ids oath of office, and any employment
Houm—A reaolution that the two hooaea fluUh of said Superintendentby any author, publisher
buaineaa on Thuraday,April W, and that the final or Itooksellor for that purpose shall lie deemed
adjournmentbe on Tuesday,May 4, waa adopted.
a misdemeanor. It shall be the duty of the
Batuedat, April 17.— .Vwi/f— A number of Towitabip Clerk annually, immediately after the
election and qualificationof the Township SupHouae billa, not of general interest, were passed.
erintendent of Schools,to transmit a written
//owe— Senate bill 151, amending Sec. 7, M3, coastatement of tlie name and poatofflee address of
o* ruing offenaeaagainstproparty,waa received from
the persons eo elected and qualified to the
the Senate and amended by adding a aecilon making
County Clerk, whoae duty it shall be to make
it unlawful to break into freightcan. The bill aa
up a list of the names and poatoffioe address of
amended waa paaaed.
the persons so reported to him by the Township
Mohdat, April 19.— .Kttutie— The Senate waa Clerics of such county, to file such list in his
office,and forward a copy thereof to the Supernot in session.
intendent of Public Instruction.
//ou*— A considerable amount of work waa done
Sec. 109, The compensation for the services
In committeeof the whole, and a large number of
required of the TownshipSuperintendent of
hills, chiefly of local Interest, were agreed to. Schools shall be two dollara a day for each day
Among these waa the Joint resolutiondirecting tha necessarily devoted to th* discharge of the dupayment of about $34,000in liquidationof the Beard ties of his office,together with such stationery,
claim for improvingthe land flats In the Muakegon postage,and printing aa may be necessaryfor
river, in IHfiO.
tlie dischargeof his duties,the same to be audited by the townshipboard, and paid as other
expenses of the township.
Township Superintendents of Schools. Sac. 110, All schools which by a special enWe pubiiah herewith the Township Buperin- actment may have a board authorisedto inspect
tendent law, in order that the people may make and grant certificatesto the teachersemployed
themselves thoroughly acquaintedwith it ,
bv the same, shall be exempt from the provisionH
AN ACT to amend aectioaa eight and fourteen, and of this act as to insjiectlou of Uaohers. The
to repeal section thirteen of chapter twelve ot the
officersof every school districtwhich is or shall
compiled law* of 1871, being consecutive section* hereafterbe organized in whole or in part in
548, S48, and 849 relatingto the powem and dutiea
any city in this State, where no special enactef townships, and electionand dutiea of tnwnahip
ments shall exist in regard to the inspection of
officer*, and to add eight new aeotlona thereto,to
stand aa section* 104, 108, 106, 107, 108. 109. 110, and teachers therein, shall have power to inspect
111, repealingchapterone hundred and thirty- and license, or cause to be inspected, teachers
nine of the compiled lawa of* 1871, relating to for such district and such Uoenae shall be valid
County Superintendents
of Schools.
not to exceed two years.
Sko. 111. That chapter one hundred and thirSection 1. The Ptpvle of the State of Michigan enact, That sections8 and 14 of chapter tv-nine of tlie Compiled Lawa of eighteen hun12 ot the compiled laws of 1871, Iteing con- dred and seventy-one,entitled “An set to prosecutive sections 643 and 649, relating to the vide for County Superintendentsof Schools, and
powers and duties of townships. aud election and to amend section ninety-one,and to repeal secduties of township othoers, bo aud the same are tions seventy-four, eighty-fire, eighty-nix,
hereby amended so as to read respectively as eighty -seven, eighty-eighteighty-nme ami
ninety of chapter seventy-eightof the Compiled
follows, and that section 19 of said chapter 12,
being compiler's section Dumber 648 be hereby Lews, ” approved March 13tb, 1867, is hereby rerepealed, aud that eight new sectionsbo addeil pealed. and the sectionsnamed in the title rethereto to stand as sectious 104, 105, 100, 107, cited in this section are hereby fully repealed.
Sec. 2. This act shall take sfrect March Slat
108, 109, 110, and 111, and to reaid reeitectivelv

South- P®11*0® ^

affairs, and of course it has got into
print. Its most interestingportion is
The Washington National Monument the following in reference to Arkansas
After leaving the witness stand the Association have issued an appeal to the politics : “ The President was made to
think otherwise, and there of course I
other day, Mr.- Beecher was jocosely United States, in which they state that
differed with the President.But our
asked by a friend how he liked it. “ Oh the monument has stood in its present ! motion was wholly in harmony with his

his loss will be generallymourned.

districtboards as to the oounes of rtndyto he
pursued, and as to any improvementin discipline and instruction in the Bdiools : to note
the condition of the schoof houses aad the appurtenanoca thereto, and to suggest plans for
new school houses to be erected, and for warming and ventilating the same, and for the general improvement of school houses and grounds :
to inquire into the conditionof district and
township libraries,and to advise, if necessary,
for the better management thereof ; to promote
by snob means aslte may devtae the Improrertfint
of the schools in nis township, and the eleva-

.

.

.

Miss Cornik Hayward, of Marshall, came
the Governor in his behalf, while the near losing her life recently, simply from the
doctors, professors, and “many other extraction of a tooth. An artery had beoome
Uba Cabrith, the Vineland (N. J.)
au follows
prominent citizens,” have urged his im- fastened to the root of the tooth, and bioke
Sec. 8. Tito annual meeting of each township
editor who was recently shot by Landis,
mediate execution,because it would bo loose when it was extracted, and it was twelve shall be held on the first Monday of April in
is recovering. Camith is not the only
hours before the physiciancould stop the flow eich year, aud at spoh meeting there shall be
dangerous to have him running loose.
an election of the following oftlcers: One
man who has carried a bullet in his head.
of blood.
Bupenrisor,one TownshipClerk, one Treasurer,
Before he committed the last murder
Gov.
Baoi.et
has
appointed
Isaac
Marston
Gen. John F. Miller, of San Francisco,
one School Inspector,one Superintendent of
Jesse begged to. be placed where he Judge of the Supreme
Bupreme Court, to till
fill the vacancy
vacancy Schools, one Commissionerof H
Highways,
hfis just been relieved of an ounce ball
could do no harm. His request was un- caused by the resignationof I. P. Christiancy ; m&D)’ Justices of the Peace as there are
1
___by.aw
which entered his eye at Liberty Gap,
to be elected in the township, and so many conheeded then, but it will bo now, in a few aud Joqiah L. Hawes, of Kalamazoo, Judge of stables as shall be ordered by the meeting, not
Tenn., July 24, 1863. It was taken from
tlie Ninth Circuit, in place of D. C. Comstock,
exceeding four in number.
mouths.
behind the eye-ball.
deceased.
8ro. 14. Each of the officers elected at such
meetings, except Justicesof the Peace, shall
CRIME.
POLITICAL MEMORANDA.
hold his office for the term of one year, and
Grntucmkn, let us again join and sing the
Michael Harp was put into the Au Sable until his successorshall be elected and duly
The Now York Graphic, nominates lockmp Saturdayevening for drunkenness. qualified.
praises of reopening spring in Tennysoniau
Sec. 104. Tlie Township Superintendent of
verse. Here goes for a starter
Samuel J. Tilden for President.
After being frustrated iu one attempt to burn
lively and interesting paper.

:

1875.

ApprovedMarch
AN ACT

to anif

20, 1875.

mi aaction* aixtj -eight Abd eighty of

chapter138 of the compiled lawa of 1871, being
compiler’* aections 8638 and 8649, relatingto primary school*.
Section 1. The People of the State of Michigan enact, That sections 68 and 80 of chapter
136 of the Compiled Laws ot 1871, being compiler’ssections 3638 aud 3649, relatingto primary schools, be and hereby are amended eo as
to read as follows:
Sec. 68. The School Inspectorand the Township Superintendent of Schools elected at the
annual township meeting, together with the
Township Clerk, sliall constitute the Township
Bo*rd of School Inspectors, and the SuperinSchools elected in each of the townships of this teadont of Schools shall be the chairman thereState shall have power, aud it is hereby made of. and the Township Clerk the Clerk thereof.
Set. 80. It rthall be the duty of the Superinhis duty, to examine all persons offering themselves as teachers for the primary schools in tendent of Schools to furnish the Township
his township, and shall hold meetings for that Clerk a list of the names of all penonsto whom
nuriKwe at least twice in each year, aud it ihall he has given ccrtificatee to teach iu snob
township, with the date and term of
l>e his duty to give two week’8 public notice of
the time aud place of said meetings by posting each, and if any are revoked, tlie name
written or printed notices thereof in four of tlie and date of such revocation, and the Board of
principal places in his township.Such exam- School Inspectors, before making their annual
ination may be conducted by either oral or writ- report to the County Clerk, shall examine said
ten questions,or by both, at the option of said list, and if in any school districta school shall
Superintendent,and all examinations shall be not have been taught for the time required by

0

:

Id the apring the blithe atrcet-aprinller’gina to
vernal plant*

min

Ben.

;

the building,he made • second, which was

Wade says “if

this glorious
I

In the apring the landlord'*fancy toraa to thoughts
of an advance.

government

is

ever

mined

it will be

by

eminently successful. His corpse was taken
out before the Are reached it. Its appearance

office-seekers.”

indicated that he was suffocatedbj the smoke.

—Chicago Times.

Two

In the spring the idler'* biceps will reUsquiahbaize
and

balls;

and

*

Californianext

In the apring the idler'* fancy turna to thoughtsof

the roll

base and ball*.

CASUALTIES.

elections, to be held in Mississippi

of members

fall,

Mayer Bcxbaun waa

will complete

killed last week, near

Detroit, by falling from the Chicago express

elect to the Forty-

bound west. He had come from New York to
take charge of a -confectioneryestablishment
Gen. Coburn, of Indiana, thinks that in Detroit, and wm carried past the city by bis
i

Fourth Congress.

,

The modern Damon and Pythias

are

Mass. They

living at South Abingdon,

air ex-Congressman

who seeks office

Sec. 105. He shall grant certificatesin such
form as shall lie prescribedby the Buperinteudent of Public Instruction, licensing as teachers
1 inaw was killed last week by the falling of a
all persons whom, on a full and thorough exlimb of a tree which had become detached by a amination,he shaJl deem qualified in respect to
Gov. Leslie, of Kentucky,is a very furious gale. His name was Benj. F. Wiknot, moral character, learning, aud ability to instruct and govern schools. No iierson shall be
prominent candidate for the United aged about 30 years, aud a married man.
accounted a qualified teacher within the meanStates Senator . ship from that State.
MISCELLANEOUS.
ing of the primary school law, nor shall any
The Hon. James B. Beck in hLs most A blood-curduno accident occurred on Fri- school officeremploy or contract with any person to teach iu any of the primary schools in
formidable rival,
! day night in Bay City, in which Titos. Marshall,
this state, who has not a certificatein force
In the course of the recent Senate de- a gardener and wood-sawyer,was killed. He hail from such Township Superintendent,or from
bate on the Civil Rights bill, Senator left his heme early in the evening to go up town other lawful authority: l^ramded, horcerer,
Morton said: “I am one of those who to ipakfl some purchase.He made the pur- That the certificates heretoforegranted by the
County Superintendent ot Schools shall be valid
lielievein the right of women to vote, chase and was returning. He had imbibed
for the time for which they were given unless
and I have always believed in that.”
rather too freely of something strong, and when sooner revoked by the Township SuperintendGov. Hartranft, of Pennsylvania,re- crossing the Jackson. Lansing and Saginaw ent of Schools.Provided further,Thatshoiild
any Superintendent of Schoolsengage in teachfused to veto the bill repealing the Local- railroad track, waa run over by a freight train ing any primary school in his township, his
Option law, although he was strongly and horribly mutilated. He was 51 years of electionor appointmenfto such officeshall be
deemed an qualifyinghim under the law.
urged to do so. He said the popular age, and leaves a wife and two children.
Sec. 106. There 4^11 be three grades of
will ou the subject was clearly enough
Informationhas been received by tlie LightI certificatesgranted By the Township Superinexpressed lost
,] house Board at Washington that the Canadian
tendent of Schools, in his discretion, as followi
authorities have at last decided to erect a light- The certificateot the first grade shall be granted
California holds her quadrennial elechouse on Bar Point, in Lake Erie, at the only to those who shall have taught at least
tion for Governor and associate officers,
and her biennial election of a Legisl i- mouth of the Detroit river. This is one of the

are the two oldest living graduates of thereby declares his inability to earn a
Brown University, it is said, and are livelihood in any other way.

old. They were born
in the town, are members of the same
Ixith over 90 years

church, were partners in practicing law,
served togetheras Representativesin tlie
Legislature, and are connected by

ties. They are both

Two

in

family

good health.

important marine experiments are

announced from England— one, a

trial

trip across the English channel by the
newly-constructed seasick-proofBessemer steamer; the other, the attempt of a

man to float across the English channelover twenty miles — by means of a new
life-preserving
trial trip is

apparatus. The steamer

pronounced entirely satisfac-

tory, and the floating experiment almost
equally so.

In the

Lynchburg

an obituary notice of

Lynch, who,

News there is
Mr. Charles Henry

(Va.)

it is stated,

_

famous “ Lynch law.” The

is still standing in the

there wiU'probably be three corresponding tickets.

Gin. Burnside is said to be a striking
contrast to his predecessor, Senator
Sprague, who jjave one the idea of a
not-very-preoocious
boy. There is a sort
of a full-dress-parade air about the GeneraV who spoils his otherwise faultless
and rather exquisitedress by wearing a
snuff-coloredvest buttoned up to the
throat closely. His very striking face is
much the tiest in full view, and his almost bald head looms up like a promontory of white chalk, bleak and bare.

old tree

yard of the family

homestead from which Judge Lynch’s
victims were suspended. This statement
is confirmed
ster,
a

by

the authorityof

who says “ the term

is

______

ture in September. There are three most annoyingand dangerous shoals in
parties jn that State, Independent or Re- ake.'
The State Firemen's Conventionmrt at
formers, Democrats and Republicans,and

was the grand-

Web-

derived from

Virginia farmer named Lynch, who thus

took the law into his own hands.”

—

The

era of civil

and

PhiladelphiaPress.

religious Hberty

which the youthfol ^iM ^

S^

iRtmi-

,1
air

ated was to begin with his accessionto

,

s'sftsis fifties

postponed the sunlight into a very dark and unknown room, says: “It is stated that
more convenient season. The
one result of the last session of Congress
petitioning for redress of wrongs has been to raise Mr. J. G. Blame, a

the throne has probably been
’until

a

right of
is

that which

was granted for two years. The certificate of the second grade shall be granted to
those who pass a good examination, and shall
Batbe valid throughout the township for one year.
tle Creek on the 14th inst. A permanentorgan- The certificateof the third grade shall license
ization, to be known as the Associationof Fire- the holder thereof to teach in a specified dismen of Michigan, was perfected, and'the follow- trict six months ; but no certificate shall lie
, ,
.. , granted to any person who shall not paei a
ing named persons elected officers for the ' ^tisfactory examination in orthography,
ensuing year : Chief James Cavanaugh, of Hub- reading, writing, geography, grammar and
p Superintendent
kegon, Preeident ; Chiefs O’Neil of Kiluniz™, ! arithmetic. The Township
may revoke any teacher’s certificate for any
Battle of Detroit, Foster of Coldwater,Lusk of
reason which would have justifiedhim in withJackson, and Brown of Battle Creek, Vice- holding the same when given, for neglect of
Presidents: 8. D. Pond, of Allegan,Rocording duty, for inoompeteney to instruct aud govern
a school, or for immorality, or they may susSecretary ; Frederick C. Selleck, of Paw Paw,
pend within their jurisdiction,the effect of any
CorrespondingSecretary ; G. A. Johnson, of teacher’scertificate for immorality or incomSt. Louis, Financial Secretary; H. Dickinson petency to instruct and govern a school, but no
certificateshall be revoked or suspended withof ColdwateriTreasurer ; FrederickJL Seymour,
out a personal visit or hearing,unless the boldof Detroit,HtAtisticim. After adopting rules
er thereof shall, after reasonable notice, negand regulationsgoverningtournaments, and lect or refuse to appear before the Superintcndtransacting TRfyON! bther business matters, ent for that purpose. The Superintendent
certificate* granted
the coqve^tiofti^Jo^rned to meet the first
or annulled by him, showing to whom issued,
Wednesday in May, 1876, at Jackson.

,

M
waBp&wfes
A

The

Detreit

Commandery of Knights Templar
when requested by the teacher, and
to New York city in June to

have decided to go

Sec. 107. Itshall be thedutv of the Town-

in England

prominent(p^|^0Or|i of the Madrid Uni
versity have been arrested for exercising

ion.

Wednesday, April U.— Senate— Sot

e

House
I

aion,

of Representatives for the ses-

and his

impartiality, firmness

and

shall de-

port from such district shall sot forth that a

school has been so taught ; and it sliall bs the
duty of the board to certify to tho facts in relation to any snob district in their report to the
County Clerk j Provided,however, That a
certificatein feree provided by law to be given
to eradnates of the State Normal School, or a
certificatefrom other lawful authority, shall be
recognizedas valid as to the districtemploying
a teacherholdingsuch certificate.
Sec. 2. This act shall take effect March 31,

1875.

„

Ai proved March 20, 1875.

The ilramboppert.
Tlie afltoniflhing vivacity which the
progeny of the grasshopper host of last
summer are already beginning to exhibit
wheu disturbed by the removal of chips
and bark beneath which they are hatched,
is causing a profound distrust of Entomologist Riley’s assertion that they
would not plague us this year. We have
reports of them in various parts of this

HUte. The Henry County Democrat
says that on opening a hot bed in Clinton
last

week not

less than five hundred of

the enterprisinglittle insects manifested

jumping aronnd in a
rudimentarybut very suggestive way;
and we learn that they have been seen
ooming but of flower-pots kept all winter

their presence by

in the house as for east as Lewis county,

on the Mississippi The fanners do not
feel entirely easy about the “ hoppers,”
though some of them argue that they
will travel over Missouri before the crops
are considerably advanced and expend
their force on the States east of ns.-—
St. Louis Republican.
“ At Vienna,” writes a musical correspondent, “we saw. a little tenor struggling to carry off a fat soprano, to tho
amusement of the honse, which she
made stentorian mirth by taming
around, whipping up the tenor and
pinking her exit with him jacking under
her

arm.”

attend a masonic celebration there.

THE LEGISLATURE

whio’i he pretends to admire. Yet two

it

,

ona of the fundamental principlesof Pennsylvanian, who, however, resides in

that constitutionalsystem

although

A teamster in the lumber region about Hag-

fall.

son of Charles Lynch, the' originator of
the

iu public.

neglectto alfght there.

,

in sesi|

i/ou*— Remonatranceawere preaentsd againstthe
»

of

the Medical Censors-

bill.

.

•

.

A

number of

Tin English army, exclusive of uon-

ship Superintendent to visit each of the eohools effioieuts in the reserve forces, is rem his township at least twice in each year, to turned this year at oonsid^ably under
examine carefully the discipline, the mode of
half
million. It oorapnaes 161,000
instruction, and into the progress and profi-

a

ciency of the pupils, and to make a recora of volunteers,12,000 yeomaniy!/,cavalry,
the same ; to counsel with tlie teachers and 118,000 militia, and 186,281 regulars.

Thkhb was a

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VAN 8CHELVEN, - -

0.

we

time when

flattered

Dissolution Notice.
Tuk co-partnershipheretoforeexisting

resulting from our late conflletlog surveys

Editob.

between the undersigned

carrying on
the business of the ‘’Holland Brewery/’ is
settled without involving the parties af* dissolved by mutual consent, John Steiner
Saturday, April 24.
fected into further troubles, and on the retiring.The businesswill be continued
whole this matter got along qutte well, un* by E. P. Sutton, who will settle all claims Bankbuilding, Cor. Eighth and
for and against the late firm.
A.
til on Tuesday of Inet week, a rather seriHolland, Mich., April 17, 1875.
ous affray took place, in the east part of
E. P. Sutton.
In regard to the reports of the different the city, caused by some misunderstandJ. Steiner.

and boundary lines, were and would be

Mortgage Sale.

in

mtd<’ ,n th0 conditions of

taou.„d rt,,., h0„d™i
imi >J?*de f»«d wecuied by Green loaf C. Jones
/

Bim

8t.

NEWS.

L

1*00

a

W. H. JOSLIN,

ourselves with the hope that all difficulties

at the rate of aeven per cent per year. which said
Mortgage waa duly recorded in the Ofllce of The
Registerof Deeda of the County of Ottew. In

10-13

fchigan.on

fruit regions in this State, it is generally ing in regard to a partition fence between

conceded that

coming

the

!

peach crop

premisesof Mr.

the Joining

J. G.

Special Notice.

Hulsinan

_

aestroyed,while the buds on the apple on the one part and Prof. E. C. Crispell
trees are greatly

injured.

On Wodowdajr Xrenoon, Mr. Wilaon
Harrington met with a «rlou» nccident.
Starting with ht>

began

the City Hotel, West, hit horse

to

the

in attemptingto check him,
relna broke and the horse started on a

run

It

“P®

*“ iDlenl 00

“‘P “

lr°

Mr HUUT

“

hreut on the

hi.

lh* Un!e' *Dd »

renL8Ued’r"Ulll°K ln bl0**'

1,1

“PP

_

aerloua.
— -,tr

was issued

1874.

The advertiser, a retired physician, hav*
ing providentiallydiscovereii, while a
MissionaryIn Southern Asia, a very slm
pie vegetable remedy for the speedy and
permanent cure of Consumption, Asthma, Having disposedof mostol
Bronchitis,Catarrh, and all throat and
lung affections,— also a positive and radpertaining to a
ical specificfor Nervous Debility,Premature Decay, and ail Nervous Complaints,

‘P

top of

Proprietor.
18,

TO OONBUMPTIYSS,

a hitching
of lhe *boTe n*1,,od P'*"1'* were
port. Dr. B. Ledeboer was died In, nnd “‘f t° h*Ve h”" eDl!,,*ed * ^*ter
.. we am informed, reporU the Injuriesre- ” le"er
wa8 ‘b“ UP«"
celred quite
Il") C0,“Pl»ln' nf Mr- Httlsman a warrant
with

IpSSS-SSS

on the eighth (8th) day of April |» the year of oar
Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy.
threejA, D. 1871,) whim said amlgnment was duly
recorded In the ofllce of the Raster of Deeds of
Connty In the 8Ute oT Michigan on the
twelfth (iJithi day of March, In the year of our Lord

of Prof-

J' 8d,r,lder' To ,"ls Mr-

0hJe0tp

forcibly

him

ll,e p,rt

ofta'tts ln ,he feDce' for
he had engaged a car-

Mr

struck the side-walk opp,.site

Lauder’s gallery, throwing

mVu£

Hebeii Walsh,

Holland, Sept.

which

'

PP

jump from the

dust when he was about to
buggy,

Mr' P- Cri‘Pc11- The direct
"hlch ensued

home and buggy from “““

jump and

WXof SSu

Jt i 1 o’clock A. M. on page *1 V o? U
iX4X®* In said ofllce, which aaid Mortgage was duly
as^Ued by the above mentioned Myron

The City Drug Stork will be kept

on the other, involving besides the above open on Sundays, until further notice is
given.
"'"0
wlfe„°r ‘l>» fo™er -nd the «.n of

P*

.

,

feels it his

for the arrest of Pieter Crispell,

duty

make

to

it

known

to his

by

letter

_

the sympathy on the part of

brethren here.

Regulationswere made

for the

W.

—

J. Scott, P.

were

nominated Revs. P. DePrctf, J. Broek,and

G.J. Nykcrk; Elders T. Keppel, J. DePeyster and T. Bos. (It is very seldom

We

la

Ed.)

would do our Dutch
Elders some good to get away from home

The vacancy in

*n or(^er to correct

College, caused by the removal of Rev.

pointment of Rev. R.

filled

by

the

D.
ap-

Pieters.

MICHIGAN INFANTB7.

The Soldiers of the 25th Mich. Inf. met
at

Luce’s Hall on the 14th Inst.

Tho School Board of the three Holland ment should hold their next
mation given about

_

Tbk

spslllng matahon Wednesday

given. The audience waa

not

the

was

‘

I

beneflt of the boys and girl.. About t wentv-fi VP inAllAra
ty-five
spellerstnnlr
took «pafa
seats m
to battle for fame

1

““n;

^

rMtl

H’

L®

Kattlo
little

T

°lher

ones

can say
that without an exception their knowledge
of english orthography would have done
credit to fathers and mothers. The contest flnaly lay between Miss Mary Herold,
Master Charles Scott, and Master Jacob
Toren. Miss Mary failed to give "pearmain” correctly.As two prizes were ofcertainly deserves praise, and we

J. D.

,

er words, the carnage began. The two
armies being so large it was some time
The

much

(among whom we

spellers,

reduced.

are glad to

CALL AND SEE

Hope

College)seemed to have consulted

the spelling-book of late, and hurled back

the monstrosities it contained, until the

J. C. Post, were at length all that remained

to delight the audience with their

skill.

Mr. J. C. Post very soon concluded that

*

HIS.

he

sadly took

aback seat. Miss Binne-

An

kant aoon followed his example, leaving

Miss Gertrude Wakker

the

champion of

the evening.

A
tion

vote

lo provide

\

tively.

The distributiouof the prizes came next.
Miss G. Wakker stepped forward and
thanked the commiUee for a fine copy of
Milton’a Poems, that had been given her
aa the first prize. Mr. John Hoek, asthe

beet

Mr.. J. C. Post

aa the

the winning tide, received

\jdrp(3Ilt(3rS
1

iPiranfA a
imnnrc
i

'

20,

1875.

men-

too numerous to

VAN DER VEEN.

Sts.

,

45-^cl-ly

_
HEROLD, hjM
_ __

10-tf

„

•

j; a

tm

it

i

I

he

no-

M

trade.

••
i is*
mllii, ui Kiwi far,

Suk

Also a foil line

of

colly.

tW" This Lectureshould be In tbe bauds of
every youth and every man in the land.
Sent under seal, In a plain envelope, to any address, poet-paid,on receipt of six cents or two post

hniriig till httin Prompt Mtatiom
E.

DEBOER,

Holland, Feb.

2(>lh,

Ml HMIIV

nbuse may be radically enred wlthont the dangerous use of Internal medicineor the application
of the knife; pointing out s mode of cure at once
simple,certain and effectual,by means of which
evcrysufferer.nomatter what nis conditionmay
be. may cure himself cheaply, privately,and radi-

The most competent workmen constantlyemployed, and all work made up in the;
lateat style and with dispatch.

MILK-SAFES.

IDS!,

Just published, a new cddltion of
Dr. CulvanNll'i Celebratedliny on
the radical cure (without mediclue)
of Bpkrm ATomuKKA or Seminal
Weakness. InvoluntarySeminal Losses, Inpotin
cv, Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impediments
to Marriage,etc.; also. Consumption, Kpilkpst
and Fits, Induced by self-Indulgcncc or Sexual extravagance, Ac.
M11" Price, In a sealed envelope, only six cents.
The celebrated author. In Ibis admirable Essay,

self

FIUSTOHsTG-S,

Office.

MW

-

anything

body needs to be wanting in
which belongs to his line of

TERMS EASY.

for the care of the River Street,

•

Complainant'sSolicitor.

KM:

,

respectfelly announces that
still sustains his old reputation, and that

FOR SALE.

S.

or

and

EDWIN BAXTER.

BUSINESS LOT
NEWS”

m

ROBERT W. DUNCAN,
Circuit Court Commissioner in and for Ottawa
County,Michigan.

t.
. . .
The undersigned

“

or,,une’

Michigan,^nnded
uuuuucu on the
mo
9ftawa
north, south and east lines thereof,on the west by
a line parallelwith said east line and twenty two
and a half feet west therefrom,according to the
recordedmap of said village
Dsted April 20, 1875.

'D Si'T li Iv-'r C'lrwriF . «...
Eighth
Street, City oV Holland.

Inquire at

**

«£e. ,eTenin

10018.
/

jobdiko doni at bboit votici.

8. E. cor. 8th A River

VERY LOW.
mmiiiorOTmNmHoss.
Holland. Mich., April

Ivcn,

«“

v,uy oi uranu naven
'•*d County of Ottawa,I, the subscriber, a Circuit
CourtCowmisalouer In and for the Coanty of Otta.
mtIIIsell, at Dubllc anction, to the highest bidder: that certain piece or parcel of land described
•*1Part0*l°* numbered thirteen.In Block numbered
thirty one, In the villsgeof lloilsr.d in the County

|

tion.
tabbtwa tm
E.

DPRICES

stamps.

HEROLD.

Address the Publisher*.

1874. 1-^a-ly

Cha’s
127 Bowibt,

Holland.

J

C.

Elgin &

Naw Yoax; Post

Co.

Office Box. 5486
2-1yr.

pba/e commenced the manufacture of MILKSAFES, and give notice of this to fthe Public In

:

H*v«

my

[ZttuuZi

juit

Dry

T1*1* ordinanceaball take Immediate

•

Pa#aed April 21, A.
D. 1875.’
a. j,.
----A prll*J. A.D. 1875.

Approved

Meat Market,

FLOUR

Jacob Kuite.
TO THE PUBLIC.

.fh^ce,st of
I

mission U ten cents.

...

.....

&

FEED,

expect to see

all

^

our old friends, focme aEdre'i

All

Holland.Peb.

_

___

l

_

goodgjpurchseed
pi a»>ll] be

_

_

J

Delivered Free!

AC°B KU£!£’_tf

T*aay

fg*

22d, 1875.

___

:

1874.

7

ALBERS A WYNNE.
Holland, April

14,

Commercial Printtag

neatly executed at this

_

_

____

I

-

_

-

-

to

part ofthe'CIty.

Give

a call before purchasingelsewhere, at ooe
New Store oa River Street,neat to Van Putter eDnu
te-Kcl-ly

•tore.

Office.

-

_ _
:

.

.

.....

-

CASH ON DELIVERY!
I will also eontractfor fulure dellveiy,
and am prepared to receive staves on any
Dock on tbe Banks of Black Lake, and
River or at any of the Railroad Station*' All correspondenceby Mall will receive
prompt attention.. R. KANTER8.
Holland, Mich., May 1, 1874. 115-tf

KiThe^^

.The next match will beheld on Tuesday
evening next. A number of valuable

bargains.

will pay the Highest

Cash Price for White Oak

ALWAYS ON HAND.

time to get

I

Staves.

teresting throughout.

so diminutive. The ad-

son,

Aleo afcomplete Stock of

Attest. 0. Vak Scriltbr, CUy CUrk.

folks

all

interested that during this sea-

Whleh they *re offering *t Prices,that defy

>HN V/ LANDEGIRD, Mayor.
Ah-.. «J2HNoVan

the evenings exercises, which had been in-

to others not

I hereby give notice to

Hats A Caps
Competition.

Court, the latter that of Snap. This closed

little

STAVES, WOOD AND BARK.

Crockery, and

carried off a prize— the former the game of

prizes will be given, both to the

DEALER IN

goods,

Groceries,

1875.

*

RANTERS,

opened * Large sr.d well SelectedStock of

^

remarkably fragrant onion. Master Charles Scott and Jacob Toren each

a

I

l:Qrnon^ftra, TrvrJn

Sbctior 1. That the Supervisor of the City of
Holland shall by virtue of his office, have the care
of the City Poor, in the manner provid.rT0,‘
°"c
I examine.
ed In the Compiled Laws of 1871, for the snpport of
we poor In township*, where the distinctionla main
tamed between Township and County Poor.
K>ued when
*1°: *• He aball report to the Common Council desired Ve< * furM "h tho ,a"h
at their Aral regular meeting In each month, all
his expendltnres for the support of the Poor, during the preceding month, reporting in detail, the
Holland, April 14.
1
names of persons relieved, and tne amounts expended for each,

down, was made the recipient

a

and

I

Perfect Fit Guaranteed.

61)..

Th» Olty rf HolUnd OrtWni

affect

of

.

The Circnlt Court for the County of Ottawa.
In Chancery
Gerard Katie, Complainant
wBeerend Klela, Antje Klels, and Geesle Klomp,
Defendanta.
In pureuance and bv virtue of a decree of uid
Circuit Court for the ( ounty of Ottawa In Chancery
made In the
above entitled
cause (ill
on the
»•»*> miw.v
vmiuuu tMUPC
I Ilf third
mirO day

Q 1

then taken upon the ques-

of continuing the spellingmatches,

ciptain

Chancery Sale.
gTATE OF MICHIGAN:

1

^t~4

m
CO
A

n#

Farmers Implements,J

&

which waa unauimousiy decided affirma- •nd charge

of a beautiAil

Full Aiiortnnt of tho Boot

a

And many other things

Ordinance,

Oggel,

_____

City (Poor.

was

flrat captain

hand

oi

n.ii., oic.

he was not sufficientlyserious to improve

]?o.

-r

HhILTJK DE JONG, Guardian.

l, V7IIB,
Paints,
Oils,

n

Oh, we shall live for yon, darling,
Though vour home la afar from our sight;
And no longer your prattleawakens
In our hearts a thrill of delight.
Oh, we ahajl live for you. darling,
Our peerless, whiferobed dove.
And pray for the momenta to hasten
When we shall meet you above.

Webster’s method of giving “ilrius,” and

.

lowing real estate situated and being In the Townshlp of Holland.County of Ottawa, and State of
Michiganand further described as follows :-AII of
the undivided four-flfthspart of tbe south-east
quarter of the north-eastquarter, th.: southwest quarter of tbe north east quarter, the northwest quarter of the south-eastquarter, and the
north-east qnarter of the south-eastquarter, of
aectlon five, town live, north of range fifteen west;
said premisesto be sold together or In parcels; conditionsand terms of sale to be made known at the
above time and place.
Dated: Hot and, Mich., March 25. A. D. 1875.

Horse Nails,
Horse Shoes,
Wagon Springs,
Horse Trimmings,
Glass, Putty,

W
o
o

propounder became fearful lest be would

not get through In time for breakfast.
Miss Binnekant,Miss G. WakkerandMr.

Ws kifi

a

Can we wait, Oh I little Willie,
In your home with the angel band,
Till the gates aball softly open,
And we meet In that bright land?
Will you know your mama, darling,
Will you miss her wonderous lovel
Oh I the time so long, so weary,
Till we aball meet above.

say we noticed a very fair delegation from

A. D. 18TB.

19th,

•

•elected for the trade.

Establishmentin this City, In the Store of Mr
Bretman, corner of Eighth and Market Streets.’

Robbed ; oh I our empty honaeholdl
The empty cab and arms ;
This empty heart and empty life
Bereft of sweeteat charms!
Those little garmenu folded
The ones be used to wear,
Are all we have of our darling
With hla tiny tresa of hair.

°,f 8,c-

00

Hard-ware.

0.

held the dimpled fingers
E’en when the spirit, white,
Had fled from out In* caaket,
Into the heavenly light.
Thoae bine eyea reatlng on us
While faint life pulses throbbed;
Their dim aod ghastly beaming
Told ua our hearta were robbed.

the easy ones, and upon reaching the hard-

T"*
DER VEEN,

Stovt-Pipe, Stove Furniture, Etc.,

Our little warbling singer,
Pure aa the spotlesssnow,

About forty spellers took part in the
The propoundder, Mr. C. B. Wynne, soon passed over

V

PTugger, deceased.
Is hereby given that by virtue of an

I hope to see all my old friends and many new
ones to examine my goods, so well

d-

struggle which came next.

(N- Y’

NOTICE

!

^ROE^ STOCK

!

!

Our b*by, our precioua birdiinx,
From out the home neat fled;
Our deareat prospecta ended,
Life’e aweeteat hopes are dead.

Charley Scott the sole survivor.

Store

Q-EITEH/AL

OR THB DEATH OF LITTLI WIU.IR BBOWIR.

which “left”

wn1

psilwls

'

OBITUABY.

We

before the ranks became

lldtrrtisramta.

Adj’t

Everhard, Sec'y.

ing to be considered as victors. The
spelling continued, however, and Master

^Tn

n

lDineK?*!ter°Lth#E,U,I, of EliMbeth

COOK, PARLOR AND HF.ATINO STOVES.

*

wffi£fe,*Ddc,11‘dk,B’

left out a vowel,

aw

B™w“- Lieu'- J- Kram". Capt.
8ur£e°" Pb’ Mlller ‘,,d
*

fl)1!

Guardian’s Sale.

1875.

‘bo

fered, this entitledthe two spellersremain

Jacob TDren

address.

CHA’S G. WURZ,

make

“uch "ere *ppoinl«1:

U

Dated: March

be Neatly

W. H. JOSLIN.

TN
E. VAN

Formerly of St. Joseph, has opened a
,for

n

fiLr®
sen‘* a WIV °f tbe prescription need,
Court of the County of Ottawa,State of Michigan,
[free of charge], with the directions for preparing
. n * ft?*
it,ld eourt. holden In the City of
and using the same, which they will find a sure
XT a XT vwi
Grand Haven, on Wednesday,the third day of
Cure for Oontumption,AtUtma, Bronchitis. Ac.
Parties wishing the prescriptionwill please
Rkt. E. A. WILSON.
Gratefully acknowledgingthe liberal patro- •iPIub',c*uct,ont°/tb,5,1/Khe',l
bidder, at the store
1W Penn sL. Wllllamsburgh,N. Y.
uage of his many friends and customers
1
Co., In the City of Holland,in
P. 8.— The above medicine can be procured at
in the past, respectfelly
?nd Sta,# M,chlgan.on
the attentionof
I Wednesday,the i*th d..
a n /U. ..
the "City Drug Store," of Hian Walsh, who has
been appointedsole agent for this city.
Public to hla

TAILORING

,,nd

fCC""f tbeflRe8,u‘enl-«>otion a

materl-

for the exclusive

and a prize. The spellingof the

1.°

r

ee

of beginning.'

Hardware

10

«f Ave waa appointed to

lutereat.

flrat match

n

t

HW

union at the City of Holland,

th^
n"rj

two Important r^nirementa added

The

I

fl f

„.i^=s'iSs3.r.te

|

2-ly

advertiser,having been permanentlycured
J. of that dread disease, Consumption, by a simple remedy, is anxious to make known to his fellow sufferersthe means of cure. To all who desire

elected Presi-

”n;he22ndd,“y,°f, 8epleniber ncIt'

one,

ly larger bnt the p«r*,n, taking partin
.polling were more numerous, and

nlly to the

'
on- ™

even

Ion

'T'HE

Everhard, Sec’y. It was

J. D.

their next re

Ing proved to he the n>ost ,ncce»fnl
thus far

re union.

nh,c“

and Promptly executed.

obtain resolved that our Regiment should hold

er incomplete, we shall endeavor to

ln0re‘

rath- dent and

this matter being

Brown was

SKi

ttL*

Dreml^a

invites u;L^0U]lt,,
the

informal meeting to see where the Regi-

Classes has been incorporated. The infor- Adjutant C. H.

t

?/

was an

It

&.“[

bounded by a line commencing at the north-west

l..

j

All Repairing will

.

—
25th

,

TOOONSUMPTIVES.

erroneous impressions

or statements,

the Council of Hope

Brock, to Cleveland,was

----- 0

Holland, Michx., Feb. 22,

Mrs. Huisman. The above
correct statement of the facts as they

a

-

lome and see said lands * nd

Mr. J. Wykhulxen, the Jeweler and Repa.rer of

A GKNTLMAN who

battery upon

think It

occasionally.—

p,K.

SBBOBS or TOUTS.

that the latter part of the delegation at- appeared upon the trial, and are published

tends.

Z^,r

l,.'!f„0wn^l.,1/.“;

h£ln?n|h«r„rwl7i!1nng

Musical Instruments,

Worm-

As delegates to the General Synod

Store.

fourteeini^Mil* J,Urp°/e » w,d torpclosu re/on the

request all of my old friends to

I

--

-----

«ald mortgage will be foreclosed by a aale of the
mortgagedpremises, or some part of them, as may

Clocks,

hu mitered for years from
Xl. Nervous Debility, premature Decay, and all
an^ a^ t,ie incidents connected with an the effectaof youthful Indiscretion will, for the
sake of aufferlne humanity, send free to all who
and battery case of that kind, they need tt. the recolpe and directions for making the
brought in a verdict of not guilty of the simple remedy by which he was cored. Sufferers
wishing to profit by the advertiser’s experience
offense alleged as against the person of Mr. can do so by addressingin perfect confidence.
JOHN B. OGDEN, 4J Cedar st., New York.
Huisman, and guilty of an assault and

Haxenberg.

W.

I. Marsilje,

Cha’s S. Purdy, D. Bertsch
and J. Aling, and after a two days trial

examina-

tion of the Theological students,A.
»er and

the

express was trled were

s-.scxteTC 5

complete

Watches,
Jewelry,

ing

eo^enro^^^^themS

lVf

piated

1

to

|
'

heretofore taken or

. ^
Ware
and^ M
-

terest.

notice, the anm of sixty-one dollarsand flltv-

rndT!«^^LWi0!pr,D4*land,nter«>tmon®7

havs

our old stock, I

QM
-|ir
bdver Ware,

suffering fellows. Actuated

^ense

»nis
,

Jewelry and Variety

by this moIn the proceedingsof the late meeting for an ^“ult and battery upon Mr. and
tive, ho will cheerfully send [free of
of the Claasia of Holland,held in this city, Mr8- Huisman. The trial came off on charge) to all who desire it, the recipe for
we find the following items of general in- Monday and Tuesday last, and was con- preparing, and full directions for successducted on the part of the people by the fully using, this providentiallydesired remedy. Those who wish to avail themselves
Rev. R. Pieters,having been appointed Prosecuting Attorney,Mr. A. C. Adslt, of the benefits of this discovery without
by the General Synod of the Reformed misled by Mr. E. J. Harrington,the de- cost, can do so by return mall, by addressDr. Charles P. Marshall,
Church of America as delegate to the
retained Messrs. Howard &
8-15
54 Niagara Street,Buffalo, N. Y.
Christian Reformed Church in the Nether- McBride. The jury before whom the case
lands (speeded), it was resolved

the^lfthoK;

_

i

_

_

;

- -

^

A

of

good residence, wlthb’rn, orchard,etc. la
C. V0R8T.
Holland. Mich., March 12, 18*.

A

_ _ _
_

Mam

:

quire

_ _
i

_

i

_

I

A patient

lotting.

waiter.— A young doctor.

The home circle— walking around
bo

tip

I

vino ooe’s time— mending the

clock.
The

ly

last accounts, at Erie,

Pa.

be the last

been

has,

ap-

pointed Deputy Sheriff.
8r., Is

further improv-

rain for the season.

postal cards will

be

unlike

What is better than
man? A paying one.

QmEAL

Lumber

a promising young

Of

freightsfrom Racine are quoted

ivvaiaiAjSKsvvBii,

:

in use. The color will be violet Manislee,$1.87^: Grand Haven, $1.25.

The balcony which Mr.

It is stated an extra aession of the

The

Lw|^

card

of

new

the

firm of

Boone

&

Alberti, Livery men, appears in the Direct-

Governor Bug

H. Toren

Is

put-

Immense Supplies of

ting up on Mr. Kenyon’s building, improves the looks of

Its

front.

Dry

ley.

ory this week.

TnosB curtains at

Bertsch’s,painted and'

lettered by Mr. G. Lauder, are pronounced
to be a fine job.

--

Thk

«<*»•

--we

Wynne.

-

—

-----

--

New Orleans paper

may buy a

city

last

The

as

Flour, Feed and Grains.

and College

classes.

---

Everything

The City Hotel is t > have a new landWhile going home from church, on
lord. We learn that negotiationsare Sunday of last week, Mr. S. De Kocyer,
pen ling whereby Mr. J. W. Mlnderhout living near Zeeland, got his leg broke,
will succeed Messrs. E. Kellogg & Son.
caused by a run away of his team.
It

la

said that nothing will cure a poet’s

"Why

do

you

u&c paint?” asked

u

him, in an article of

A countryman who came

P.

that?” "Why,

papa.” "How Is
me draw my beau.”

to help

ahead.

is

It

Holland, Wednesday, May

to

----

#•••

--

regrets that

paper which

is

said:

A man who was sentenced

to

about the cherry tree after all.

believed there U no hell. I aee now.”

-

.

it

-

a

wanted

the children to have any enjoyment.”

E. J.

bought exprea.ly for thl» season of the year.

Etc., Etc.

of

It is

AND CHILDREN'S WEAR.
Onr Intention ! to offer theae goods at low
price, and we request the trading pnbllc to call and
examine.

CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY,

or

Retail

Goods of the Best Quality and

CASE

at

AND

I

the Lowest

m

FRIGES.

L.

4H4cMj

Cash Paid for Hides.

Ocean steamer

ScMtm, on

DEALERS IN

money. One of the deacons remarked: "We Is all human, and de

JACOB FLIEMAN,

tended to take passage is undergoing re

GKROCEEIES
AND

-opened hti carriageand wagon manfactory at his old stand on River street,where he
may be found,
ready at nil times to make any*
f
thing
In the line
.......
je of

festival

is

>

werry exciting.”

which they

in-

pairs. She reports having met lots of icc in
the Atlantic, on her last trip.

Our
first

vessels are about to start on their

trip. Capt. Borgman of the schr.

"Cut

this

out;

it

may

save

your

•

life,”

the heading of an advertisementin the

is

Moore Portage BegUter. A Portage man cut it
Rust, near Rush street bridge, is the out, pasted it in his hat, and the same day
place this season, in Chicago, where they was killed by a brick which fell on his

FLOUR & FEED.

Wollin informs us that the dork of

&

head from the top of

a building.

Elder H. Gezon,

of

Grand Rapids.

that

Zeeland jotting of ours

the other

Top or Open Buggies,
Light 4 Heavy Wagonfl,

8th Street,Holland, Michigan.

Sleighs, Trucks, Etc., Etc.

We

be* leave to call the attention of the Public
the fact that frehave opened, In LABAKBK'S
OLD FURNITURE STORK (west of Van Unde- A good assortment of Thimble Hkelns always
on hand.
gend's) a FLOUR A FfiKD and UROCKKY Store.
We shall keen on hand everythingthat pertains WarrantedScat-Bprlugsof any shape or style.
to a completeFamily Supply store.
I USE NOTHING
to

BUT

Feed,

Uay,

IBOROOOBL? SEASONED LENSES,

(vrain,

and Mill Stuff,

My Spokes and Hubs are manufactured from

week.

; 1 DR. SCHQUTEN’S

lino of a good article of lager beer during/ already on the
the hot season, are "very

grounds. ^

much.”

Although

hardly seltled down, Mr.

A boy about twelve years old, knocked Charles O. Wurx, is congraiulating himVice President Wilson, upon reflecat the door of a house in Detroit, and self upon the choice of his location. He
tion, has decided to abandon his proposed
when the lady appeared he said: "There’ll is overrun with custom work, and his
trip to Europe. Since the foundation of

of office, and Mr.

Wilson

has concluded not to break the usage. It
Is said that Washington,

when he was

President, desired to send Vice President

Adams to England on

be

a

boy around here pretty soon to clean

up cats with powder snaps.

I’ll

with my partner pretty soon.

cloths

and

to give

We go

to

half the money

to the grasshoppersufferers.” The job

was

Notwithstanding the

tardiness of the

weather, the time for spring has come, and

saved for him.

which he wai charged with having stolen.
Jacob Weatherwax, had exchanged

cion which have roused Mr. Gladstoneand

countrymenagainst the encroachments of
Grind Junction and taken the
Rome.
mail train, in order to reach Nunica, the
place of destination, in advance of the
In the Legislature, the House special
freight train, and make the necessary .ar- committeeon the liquor traffic have rerangements for the arrival of his horse. ported a bill. It classes retail dealers in
In changing cars here, he was left, missing spirits and beer according to (he populathe train "Just in time. " Upon the arrival tions of the towns in which they do busiof the freight, W. was prompt at hand in ness. In country places they are to pay
trains at

WALSH,

Holland, Mich., Feb.

former boarders.

The

ap a "large stolen bay mare.”

horse is

in

J.

FLIEMAN,

BURRAL’S
IRON CORN SHELLERS,
FOR SALE BY

HAVERKATE

J.

&

SON

Druggist, VAN LANDEGEND&MELIS.
for

18.00;

untM further notice.

HOLLAND, -

25, 1875. 2-tf

•

MICHIGAN.

SASBSSHABIJI
1875.
Spring and Summer!

nice one at that.

,n
Stock wall aaaorted with a foil line of

As the hack of Messrs. Boone & Alberti

to

A W LACK 8 A OQ UBS,
BLACK AND COLORED DRESS BILKS,
SPRING AND SUMMER BHA WLS,
KID GLOVES IN ALL COLORS,
SUN UMBRELLAS AND PARASOLS.

SILK

was coming from the Chicago depot on
Tuesday noon, near the crossingof Eighth
and Cedar streets, it drove over a.boy of
about ten years old, named Johnny Driest,
It

appears that the

little fellow

AT

AT

with other^

FAH8.

FANS.

FANS.

_^•SoSS^i^i

Me v,rjr ittr,lct,?f' Intl w® htTe
8TRA W GOODS we cannot be excelled tor
assortment;onr price list Includes
Bonnet* from M centa to HI,

We’ keep Butteriek’s Pattons.

800; wholesale dealers Medical attendancewas forthwith secured,

$200. The personal liability theDrs. Ledeboer happening to be neat
left here in charge of the Marshal. It is a clause is retained. The tax is to be as- by. To whst extent the injories received
fine animal and describedin the telegram sessed and collected in a similar manner as are dangerous, will be revealed in a few
his

47-KcMy

Holland, Mich.

was going to school and playing, or ai
least detaining himself somewhat on the
street crossing, as boys of that age will do
looking after his horse, and the Marshal in $85 a year; in places of 1,000 population when going to school, when he was struck
looking after him, and they all succeeded the tax is $75; over 1,000 population and by the pole of the hack and whether from
In finding each other. The Prosecuting less than 8,000, $100. Saloons ih places the heavy wheelt’or the horse’s hodfs, re.
Attorney was duly notified and on Thurs- over 3,000 are to pay a tax of $150. Brew- celved severe and dangerous bruises and
day the Sheriff took Mr. W. with him to ers are divided into three classes and are gashes on his head, mostly scalp wounds.
one of

Thanking mr old cnatomers for past favors
many new one

AND

other English Protestants to warn their

Grand Haven, recognizing him at onoe as taxed fVom $100

Speciality

make their
spring purchases anyhow; and as to the

Cardinal Manning of England, smells place for making these purchasesin the
and believes that the line of Millinery Goods, the old and well
Roman Church is approaching the most established house of Miss L. & 5. Van Den
A despatch was sent from St. Joseph,
importantcrisis for three hundred years. Berg, on Eighth street, is again formally
and received here by Marshal Verplanke,
His address at the opening of a Catholic opened for the season. One of their conon Wednesday afternoon, to arrest a man
college in which he declares that he re- stant attractions is that everybody can be
who was supposed to be on the freight
gards himself intrusted with a commission accomodated to the extent they desire—
t^ain north, doe here at six o’clock, with
of warfare, may be more rhetorical than from the finest silk and lace sacque down
a horse, alio on board of the train and
spring shawl, and a
earnest, but it will give ground to suspi- to a twelve-shilings

be

neatr.csa

people feel as though they must

the battle from afar,

Mr. honethief, whose name was found to

with

solicit n call from them, and as
aa want anything In my line
I

Wholesale and Retail G.
H.

card in the Directory.

Horse Shoeing a

—SOLD AT—

gents’ furnishing

contingency which might arise at any
time.

from
Impudtleaof the Blood.

link

Warranted

General Blacksmlthlng done
and dlapalch.

Haves ppeclflc Influence upon the Liver and
BowvIp, ana atlmnlate the*e organa Into auch vlg
oroua action that the impedimenta are removed.

he here class cutter. See his advertisement, and

Sunday-school, never^ass onr mothers,

a special mission,

the ground that the office was created for a

of

your walk, hut don’t give him the job. goods is diminishingrapidly. Mr. Wurz
His name's Jim; he’s cross-eyed and blows comes among us recommended as a first

and we are going

but Jefferson and others remonstrated on

stock

Work

All

\

, The Brewery firm of Messrs. Sutton
The Fire Departmentis expending
8LOOTER & HIGGINS.
Brooklyn scandal, and
Steiner has dissolved, the latter retiring. ‘salary” of ex-Mayor Cappon and cx AJ- \ Holland, Aug. 18, 1874.
108-ly
Illustrates to our mind the relative posiMr. Sutton informs us that he intends to dermnn Van Lan degen d in purchasing V—
tions of Tilton and Beecher: To vlllify a
carry on the business and will leave no i bell and erecting a bell-fry on the Engreat man is the readiest way in which a
means untouched in attemptingto supply gine House. Mr. J. W. Minderhout will
little man can himself attain greatness.
the demands of the public, which in the /commence at once, the materialsbeing AfiTI'SlLIJBSAND EXPECTORANT PSLISi
The crpl) might never have become a con-

applicable to the

during their term

Stcni SNvth Entire

At Lowest Cash Prices.

theV

following from Edgar Poe is quite

gone out of the country

NOTICE

SP1UETSMA & SON.

Mich., Jan. 1st, 1874.

Wm. Verbeek, P. M.

States has ever

ON SHOW

Holland, February 26, 1871

for betting on three card monte and losing

The True Reformed Church have also Judging from the manner and the lanresolved to send a delegate to represent guage in which that Crispell-Huisman af- Flour,
din care of Hiram Gooddin, Joseph Hoffthem at the next Synodical meeting of fray is describedand ventilated in the last
mann, M. F. Shorne, K. A. White, H. G.
their Church to be held in the Nether- number of the Qrondwt, wo are satisfied
Yunison.
lands, and for that purpose have appointed that Hog ie got over his holy horror about

the government no Vice Pres, of the United

Misses

be found at all times, at

Wholesale

U. Ganison-2, Miss Catharine J. Good-

nibblingHercules on the heel.

Gents,

SL00TES & HIGGINS

letters remaining in the Post will take in their back freight.

etellatioubut for the courage it evinced in

of the Latest Styles of

Ladies,
Youths,

Store,
-

HARRINGTON,

Where may

Office at Holland, Mich., April 22, 1875.

The

& SON.

A 'new atock of Good« hap Jupt been ope cd, and
we can state to the Public that It baa been

Boots a Shoes,

—Id the—

Holland,

"My

you executed?” “No,” replied he. “That’s

SPRIET8MA

Our European tourists will not leave here
for New York for several days yet. The

like the children to see

just like you,” said she, “you never

-«•»-

no doubt

L.

A colored congregation in Kentucky
have decided to forgive their clergyman

be hung game

was visitedby his wife, who said:

of

himself had

would have turned out that he really lied

$90 of

is being run over by the cars.”
, ----------

M.

At the Store of

Brick

A prominent Universalist.some months
ago, was married to a red headed widow
with four children, and last week remarked to a friend: “I was blind when I

re-

‘•Just as we arc going to press, John Smith

Lrsr

Bests onl Shoes,

Hats and Caps,

Text-Book ou Science.”

erton before he died, we have

12.

Latest Arrival!!

Steketee,

Glass-ware,

•—

only been cross-examinedby Judge Full-

“one day too early to

would you

AND, MICH.

Crockery,

F. 8.

Ip George Washington

cord the death of John Bates.” This

dear,

ready

.

cash.”

the city months.

5.

Southern Illinois

not quite as cool as the

TCOLiXj

Grocrrieb,

Ledeboer, on Monday, exRev. W. H. Ferine, of St. Joseph,
tracted
a part of a needle, about one Inch has delivered a course of lectures there
last week's
long from the left forefinger of Miss Hook, this winter for the benefitof his church.
where it had been lodged nearly eleven The last subject was: "The Bible os a

Dreulhe, Wednesday, April 28.
Zeeland,Wednesday, May

to press

- •

\

Dry Goods,

has more Jews than

lows:

went

a

Desire to Inform their many friends and coatomers that they have on hand and for sale

The contract for building the Pomona An economical farmer’s daughter in
House,
at Fruitport, has been let to Chica- Massachusettsput off her wedding day bethe engine, which measured twenty pounds
go
parties.
The house it to be completed, cause eggs were up to forty cents a dozen,
of steam.— Air.
. —
-----furnished and in running order by the first and it would take two dozen for the wed
Market Days have heen called as fol- of July, for $100,000.
ding cakes and pudding.

it

& A.

his watch by the steam gauge of

in

-

----- .*•». -----London

recently visited the No. 3. engine house,

A paper

the line of Produce will find with us

in

RIVER STREET,

vio-

her at the dinner tahlp excavating the ker- son that you use rosin,

well make up his

Herald.

set

a

market and the highest prices.

atfcction for his idol sooner than to catch linist of his daughter* "For the same rea-

Grand Haven publishes its "Financial cago.
Statement” after election, and the city
Dr.
treasurer defends himself against attacks

and

with

WE SELL CHEAE.

—

-

Inquiry being made at a Commercial
mind to remain in prison the balance of
Palestine,more Scotchmen than Edinburg,
Agency about the "standing” of acmltomhis days. A new suit was brought against
more Irish than Dublin, more Catholics er, the reply was, that " he’d rather lie on
him the other clay for over $0,000,000.
than Rome, and more thieves than Chi- sixty days’ time, than tell the truth for

made upon

Provisions,

Our Assortment of Goods is complete and selected
The Council of Hope College will meet
on in regular session on Wednesday of pext view to accommodate the various classes of Trade.
nom- week, to examine the senior Theological

nel of a hickory nut with a hair-pin.

might

P. Hendrlkse, a farmer living near

Zeeland, committed suicide the other day,

says the dollar

twenty-five-cent
article you

Tweed

Glassware,

at their hall

Wednesday evening next, April 28, to

are places where you

don't want, for four times its value.
Boss

Groceries,

Chief Engineer calls out the entire

Fire Department, to meet

inate his successor.

- -

for their poaUw.— Independent.
—
-«•>

stores in that

at South Beud

by

chased the dwelling house of A. C. Adsit,

A

One

A tire occurred

Oppositionand

Tub congregationof the Dutch Reformed Church, at Spring Lake, have pur-

—

Clothing,
Crockery,
Stoneware,

Sunday, by which the Studc bakers again hanging himself by the neck until he was
sutler largely. Total loss $75,200.
dead.

close competition has broken out in the
ranks of our jewelers.

the

Notions and Trimmings,
Hats & Cajjs,

Furnishing

The Bishop of Western Michigan will
visit tills place, and hold service In Grace
dictionary words Chapel, on Tuesday evening, May 4th.

bristles with spelling

matches. Some of

notice

Vsn Burneveld."

public are addressedin a card

Messrs. Albers &

Goods,
Goods,

reach clear across the State.

dition of books, among which

Thk

Rhode Island

City Library has received a new ad-

the “Life of John

RETAIL STORE

blue.

ing his beautiful residence.

lature will be called by

now

At the
Mr. J. Roost has resumed operations

i

“popped”

The new
those

never do wrong, seldom do

on his harbor worka.

slowly recovering.
---- -

STOCK

3STEW

on hand.— Lettuce have peas.

anything.

Last Monday we had what we hope will

Mahshal Vkbplankb

Mb. Qbo. Mete,

•

ill, is

at

-

is

Men who

with

-- —
Dr. N. Blank who has been dangerous-

,

U. 8. Steamer Michigan, wan

-

the baby at night.

Spring

spirits

other municipal taxes.

days.
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THK OLD HOMESTEAD.
One

r

•utumu

0( •
1 wuiiie

Till
A ruin
A min, with ibom o’ergrown.
With the door on broken hingoe,
And falling chimney stone.
As I wander'daround and around K,
And lnt through each dn*ty room,
With only the lonely rcbnes
Of mv feet a- 'h rough the gloom.
I thought how they sometimeetold me
That away from the ehinlng shore,
The dead come bach in the nUenoe
To the homea they have loved before.

-

And I said, dooa he— the maeter.
The father,who loved eo well
The homeeteadamid the meadows,
The brook in the sin dine delhDoee he ever romeln the •Uenoe
Of the night'soleer, fUrry hour*,
With hie voice of eUvofy Unghter
Through the tangled weeda and flowers ?
Does he come, I asked, in the twilightDoee he come to the open door,
And sit In the peach-tree'sehadow
As be eat la the days of yoref
And over the foot-worn pathway
Does he go to the wicket gate,
And stand and wait for the children
As he used to stand and wait ?

And when, with their gleeful singing,
They follow him through the gate,
To the hearthstone, where the mother
Doth patiently watch and wait—
Does he— aa he used to say it—
With a face so cheery and bright,
" Bless God, oh mother, our darlings,
Our children are safe to-night !’’

h

it thus that he sees he homestead,
In the beauty of early yean 7
Or It’s mildew, and blight, and rain.
And the children'sstruggle* and tears ?
Does he come in the purple gloaming.
And wander through chamber and hall,
And yearn for the dear old faces,
And the love that brightened all?
-mrtia W. GiUrttf.

MARK SHELTON’S WIFE.
One

cold

Doming m
lie
morning
in December,
Mark

Shelton, Esq., and his wife eat

V

Our Tab, a good and Block old cat,
Went hunting yertarday,
And aoon ncmrrd a mammoth rat,
And brought it to dog Tray.
" My deareat dog,” aala the, “ roo hero !
LH’a feast ! Behold what goodly stew !'
You ahould hare aeon the look that came
Upon Tray’* honest face !
"What! leal raUT” he did dieolatao,
"And thua diagraoe my race f
Know thla, Mlaa Tab, I’m no aooh beast,
To ihare ao grim and dark a (east!
aolta my taate,”Tray furlher said,
"la l>eef— an boneri allotMoat any bird-* bit of broad,
Or anything that’a nice.
I grieve to ace that wretched rate
Ho long have been the food o< oatar
"

-

down

to

breakfast in one of the coziest of dining-

rooms; Mark with a cloud on his usually
pleasant face, and his wife’s placid coun-

fumed library. At its conclusion she
seemed to ’beset his path every few rods, eaves-dropper.
“ I was astonished to see Mrs. Mark said:
for his characteristic charity waa well
known, and few were the palms that did Shelton out to-night,” exclaimed the
“It was cruel of you to keep me in
elder of the two ladies, whose diamonds the dark so long, Mark. And never,
not close on the coveted penny.
For Murk was a good man, humane, flashed in the gas-light.
never treat me like a fool or a child again.
charitableand generous in all things,
“Why?”
For if I am a soap-chaiuller’s
ip-cnamuor s daughter,
“Have you not heard? Why, Mrs. I have sense, and feeling, and judgment,
and until a year back the world had gone
well with him. But the panic swamped Lamer! Shelton is on the verge of and discretion enough to save something
dozens of his debtors ; his business was bankruptcy.”
for ‘rainy davs.’”
“Mark Shelton? Impossible! Why,
dead in a financial sense ; and his crediIt is needless to say that Mark retors were clamorous for bills he could j he is considered one of the staunchest deemed liis note, to the chagrin of some
not meet. He had never been careless, I merchants in the city.”
of his business rivals,who liad secret!
“He waa. But he has lost credit gloated over his difficulties; and,
unwise or extravgant in filling or discharging contracts, and his businessdif somehow. He has been on the streets though his affectionfor his wife was
ficultiea had come upon him so swiftly for days trying to raise money to cancel never demonstrative,the core he took of
and imperceptibly that the blow fell most of his urgent debts ; and I wouldn’t her was wonderful, for he found that the
heavier than if he had been expecting be surprised if his wife did have to give price of a good wife is “above rubies.”
up her stylish home before the winter is
some such catastrophe.
But Alice Shelton knew nothing of all over.”
Fashion Notes.
“She is a nobody anyway. Her father
this. The mental turmoil going on in
Imported collars have neck-ties to
her husband’s breast never found vent was only a soap cliandlerand I have ofin a dissatisfiedword or look, and until ten wondered at Mark Shelton’s taste in match.
the previous day he had kept his face choosing her for a wife,” remarked Mrs.
There is a noticeableabsence of lace
and manner free from all traces of anxi- Lamer, who had once a decided fancy for
on hats, this season.
ety. But the constant excitement imd Mark, herself.
The old-fashioned black and white
“ Soap chandlers are as good as other
worry had been too hard for him, and
checks
are to be worn again.
the dunning of a creditor, who demand- men, provided they are sober, and reed the punctual payment of a note of spectable,”returned the lady with the
Many basques are made without
$4,000 tnat fell due on the 21st of De- diamonds, whose fating had once been a
Beams, and consequently have
cember, together with other unforeseen peanut vender, while Mrs. Lamer s an- bias backs.
debts, had so upset him that he could cestors were famous for blue blood and
All the looping of over-dresses is in
not cover his mental distress with the reckless dissipation.
“ I don’t pity Mrs. Shelton, though,” the back. The front must be perfectly
mask of carelessnesshe had worn for
went on Mrs. Lamer, politelyignoring straight and plain.
weeks past.

tenance wearing a puzzled and sorrowful
look, for when had he been angry with
her before?
He had scarcely spoken to her the previous evening, and he looked sullen and
gloomy still. What had she done? She
had pondered the thought over and over,
His greatest trouble was for Alice.
yet she had not dared to ask him.
Never veiy strong— and he had often unThe morning sunlight streamed into
derrated her strength— he had endeavthe room as they silently drank their
ored to surround her with every comfort
coffee and abstractedly nibbled their
and had carefully kept all harrassing
muffins; and broad stripes of yellow gold
business details or cares from her ears.
lay on the sea-green ground of the carHe had given her money without stint,
pet, mingling softly with the bright tints
and he sup])oeedshe spent it like other
of the autumn leaves that sprinkled it;
women, for she was always well dressed,
and
ad lighting
ligl
up the pictures on the varand his home was a model of order and
ished walls, until they stood out vivified
...... ;rvt : good taste. Be that as it mav, he never

;

the elder lady’s home thrust ; “for I
expect she is just like other women in
the same situation ; Mark made oceans
of money, and she spent it”

Most

of the spring hats have three

four colors in the trimming, and these

What

! enough | Oh, let ua part,"
Said Tabby, morad to tears ;
" I’m aura you’ll break my bleeding heart.
With all your bitter aneen !
Or ahull 1 acratoh your ugly eyM?w
And here her aplne began to rtae.

“

Enough

No, no/’ paid Tray. " You eat tho rat.
Ill go and seek a home ;
And then, like honeat dog and cat,
Well have each one our own.
Why should we light? Taste* dlffflr here,
As much a* In the human sphere I"

"

i

Dees he look edown the roadside,
And under the shadowy oaks,
And hear the lake-waves murmur,
And the oarsman's gentle strokes,
Till he sees the childrea'nfaces
So bright,and young, and fair,
With the moonlight’s golden brightness
On the black and the auburn hair T

s*-

TASTES DIFFER— FABLE.

“ And the panic never affected ycon in to her cheek when she overheard a re- ning to sob hysterically—“you must lot
the
ie least,”
least.” innocently remarked Mrs. mark relating to “Mrs. Shelton’s old be alarmed. If I can raise the money to
pay off a note that falls dne to-morrow,
Shelton, who knew aa mnch abont the silk.”
“ I suppose my dress is not up to their I may weather the panic yet”
subtle workings of the tinandal world
“How much will you need?”
aa she did about the mythicalinhabitants standard in point of eleganoe,”she mutHer little face was uplifted eagerly.
tered, bitterly ; “but I’ll never min
of the moon.
“Four thousand dollars.”
Mr. Shelton jumped up, slightly Mark with my extravagance in dress—
“Is that all?” with a little hysterical
never!”
flushed in the face.
laugh.
“ Then you won’t fail ; (or I have
She
slipped
out
of
the
gay,
over“What idiots women are!” was the
parlors into the library, where five thousand, all my own, saved out of
complimentary exclamation that met his crowded nffun
from 1 she found refuge behind the heavy hang- the money you gave me to spend on the
wife's ears, as he went hurriei
ixcited
; ings of a bay window. She dropped house and myself. Ah, Mark, you
the room, heedless of her|
I
into a low seat, and sat watcliing the thought I spent it !’’
Mark
i r e ' •: • ;
“Alice!”— Mark took the little shiverBut Mark waa out in the cold, sunlit streams of gas-light flickering across the
street, before the little woman had re- street, now ankle deep with snow, wish- ing form in his arms— “you are worth
covered from her astonishment ; his ing that Mark would remember her your weight in gold !”
“I know it,” slyly retorted Alice;
white, even teeth clenched tightly to- orders and send the carriage early. The
gether, as he hurried down to the dim, heavy sensuous odors of tropical olants “but it has taken you five years to find
musty office, whore so many arduous filled the room with a fragrance that al- it out. And, Mark* if you cannot cancel
duties demanded his attention. i most took her breath away, and in the the rest of your debt, we’ll sell the house
Many of his busmens friends who met distance the music of a popular waltz and furniture and live in a room or two
or passed him on the streets looked rose and fell, the soft, voluptuous cad- until the panic is over; for you shall not
curiously at his down cast face ; for his ences soothing her disturbed mind into a fail”
Mark sent for a carnage,
carriage,and they
mind was too much preoccupied to take calmness that was soon broken by the
the white, noiseless
any interest in passing occurrences. He entrance of tfoo ladies, whose first words went home through the
heard nothing,saw uotliing but the blue, chained Mrs. Shelton to her seat, and held streets, Alice recounting,
ing, as she went,
numb hands of the street beggars, who her in the questionable light of an the story she heard in Mr. Austin’sper-

Pith and Point.

Clothes connections— buttons.
Knight of

the

Compulsory

Bath— Saturday night.
education— learning a

trade at the State prison.

Rhode Island bristles with spelling
matches. Some of the dictionarywords
reach clear across the State.
Success is said, by a Western sage, to
greatly depend upon the possession of
three qualities— grit, grip, and gumption.

Profrssob of xhetori©— “ What imcams over Burns in the
latter port of his life?” Senior— “H«

portant change

died.”

A bright boy

recently told his teacher

there were three sects— the male sect, the

female sect, aud insects.
A Colorado tombstone remarks

:

He waa young,
Ha waa fair,
But the Injun*
Kataed hia hair.

Freddy, who is learning
his letters)— “ Don’t you know what that
is, Freddy?” “Why that's A, applepie, isn’t it, Cissy,* dear?” Cissy—
“ Well, mamma, I should say an applepie if you asked me.”
If one becomes somewhat discouraged
or upon general principles, he lias only to
in compare his situation with its luxuries to

great contrast.

Mamma

(to

tho lot of those who lived a century ago,

Children’s hate are mostly of chip and then be thankfulfor tho ago iu which
“Doubtless. Just give any woman
he lives, replete with every imaginable
that never liad anything some money to and leghorn, and simplicity is the rule
device and inventionto lighten labor.
splurge ou, aud see how fast she’ll go which guides their trimming.
English traveler— “ As ho got up two
through it,” laughed the elder lady, as
The new summer fan is called the
she glided out of the library, her rich “Pistoleti”It is shaped like a pistol, horse pistols dropped from his back
pockets.
Interlocutor — ‘ But how
silks sweeping after her like purple bil- and “ goes off ” when opened.
could he find room for two horse pislows, while Mrs. Lamer followed her
Young ladies, from twelve to sixteen, tols?” Third party— “O, he did not
like a sliadow, in her pale tarletan robes.
the : th0,fh‘ of traf‘K tUe cau8<’Fof his fttilwho
are in the habit of chewing gum, mean two horse pistols, exactly; he
Poor Alice Shelton had heard every
U*!. grate; the canary chlrnped man was more thoroughlyeconomical, word,
polish©
and sat perfectlystill, with her must be told the painful news that that meant two Colt’s pistols.”
Dlitheli
y m his gilded cage, while the
without being miserly, than Mrs. Shel- slim, white fingers clasped tightly to- practice is going out of fashion.
A poet sang: “I’m sitting sadly on
trailing vines that festooned the recesses
ton. Her party toilets were always in gether. Every faculty of her nature
Some of the country hats are marvels tho strand that stretches to tho water’s
of every window turned each delicate
exceptionaltaste, and her dress for Mrs. seemed paralyzed by the intensity of her of beauty and jauntiness. They have
brink, and as the day slips slowly by I
tendril to the warm sunlight, as if
Austin’s party was not designed for anv emotions. Her honest, conscientious very wide brims turned up in front and
idly fold my hands and think. ” His arthankful for the warmth and comfort
unusual display of elegance, althougn heart was shocked at the hypocrisy of dented at the sides, and are trimmed
dent admirers did not know that, while
and hallowed glow that filled that pleasthe gathering was to be one of unusual two of her most intimate society friends, with scarfs of flowers.
he waa sitting on the strand, with idle,
ant room.
and with the bitternesswas mingled a
brilliancy.
folded hands, his family at home were in
Mr. Shelton finished his breakfast and
Walking skirts consists of a front gore,
The night of the 20th came— a dark, feeling of intense pity for Mark, who
took up his morning paper. Mrs. Shelwant.
liad kept all tliis from her ears that she a straight back breadth and two gores on
ton, a pale little woman, whose chief stormy December night, the air tilled
“ Boy,” said a man at the postoffice
might hear it from so uncharitablelips. each side. About half way down the
with
snowflakes
and
the
sky
gray
and
beauty lay in her eyes, which were so
Verily, she thought, the world is a vain skirt, on the second side seams, strings yesterday to a stub-nosedboot-shiner,
blue and trustful one could not help lov- overcast with heavy clouds.
“It is going to be a terrible night, show, and those who love it but moths, should lie fastened, in order to tie the “if I buy ten apples and give you six,
ing their owner, watched his moody face
fluttering about its dazzling pleasures, dress back, aud make all the fullness how many have I left ?” “ Oh, diy up !”
uneasily. Her smooth, purplish black Mark,” Mrs. Shelton said to her husreplied the boy, turning away; “you’d
only to have their wings singed by the come behind.
hair was coiled up in a loose, double band, who sat before the library tire,
chuck ’em all down into yer coat-tail
evidently
alisorbed
in
the contents of the cruel tongues of flame that leap up from
twist, with here and there a tiny curl
It may lie well to suggest to young pocket and let me buy my own.” — Deenvy, malice and deceit.
“I
have
thought
once
evening
paper,
peeping out, giving her a giilish look
“Mark shall not fail,” she said, rising ladies who wish to have sometliingquite troit Free Press
that Mark had often admired. Her or twice since I commenced dressing
up, with a white, determinedface. “I pretty ami dressy without much exA youth and a pretty girl sat facing
morning dress was navy blue cashmere, that 1 would not go out to-night.
will show them his wife is worthy of pense, that a sleeveless jacket of lace and
each
other at a party. The youth, smitwith snowy lace at the throat and wrists, “ Go, by all„ means,
, Alice ; the car,
muslin puffs or insertionis extremely
and simplv elegance itself ; and, better na8e is
18 clc
clo#e. her husband replied, him.”
ten with the charms of the maiden, only
Heedless of the gayety and warmth pretty to wear over a black silk to an inthan all, wis the work of the slim fingers 1 g^cing up at the tnm little figure arventured a sly look, and now and then
around her, of the blinding snow-storm I formal entertainment where full dress is
that were nervously twirling the stiver
^ tt dark silk, retnmmed, with
touched Patty’s feet under the table.
out of the question, and a plain bla£k
a pale blush rose in her purplish-black that was raging without,or the long,
The girl, determinedto make the youth
teaspoon in her dainty coffee cup.
silk is a little too sober. A jacket of this
throat, half- veiled I'snowdxmnd walk that lay between the
But Mark was too much engrossed in hair, and at the white throat
kind may be made at home, and with not express wliat he so warmly felt, bore
his own moody thoughts to find any in- with a flimsy lace. He smiled bitterly i Austin mansion and her husband s warevery much work. After a perfect pat- with these advances a little while in
torrst in wife or imper, for, after a vain | »» he aaw her going out in her happy, house, she humeil up to the dressingsilence, when she cried out, “Look here!
tern is made, the lace must be carefully
attempt at reading, he laid the latter i child-like innocence,os she might never I room, and, wrapping herself up m clonk
basted on the paper, bringing selvedge if you love me, say so, but don’t dirty
down, and sat silently staring into the j g° “gain, among people who liad no j and furs, went out into the storm and
my stockings.”
I sympathy for failing merchants,and who
bravely faced the blinding sheets of to selvedge, so that it may lie overhanded.
Yesterday as an old citizen was nailing
When
the seams are nicely put together,
“’Mark
” liiirni
his wife,
wifn who
whn felt
fnl* I
1 would not give
give his
his wife
wife a
a thought if
if she snow that the wind dashed into her face
Mark, ’’burst
out his
a “To Rent” card on a vacant house, a
it
should
luive
a
lace
edge
an
inch
aud
a
face almost as ghastly os the snow
as if she were under the influenceof a ! were not rich in the world s goods.
that fell so swiftly and silently on the half or two inches wide all around the pedestrian halted and remarked that
“
I
wish
you
would
go,”
she
said,
benight-raare,“ what on earth is the mat“howze” was not the right way to spell
garment and around the arm-holes.
seechingly, lingering at the door toad- half -deserted pavements. The gas flared
ter with vou ?”
“house.” “How long have you lived
And Mark answered her with that just her cloak, “ Mr. Austin will be ex- out through murky gas lamps with a dull,
A very pretty every-day dress for a in Detroitf?”asked the old citizen,scowlglare; hacks and carriages went
sickly giai
sensible masculine evasion, “ Nothing.” pecting you.”
little girl of ten years is of brown plaid, ing savagely. “ Fifteen years,” was the
Mr.
Shelton
smiled,
thinking,
perhaps,
i whillini-bylike sheeted ghosts, and once
“I know there is something wrong
made with overdress and basqne. The reply. “Well, I’ve lived here for
e some belated pedestrianalsomewhere,” went on Mrs. Shelton, dee- of the forbidding face of a man of whom m a
underskirtis trimmed with a knife plait- thirty,” continued the old man, “and I
most walked over her; but still Mrs.
jjerately. “Are you angry with me, he had begged a loan that afternoon,
ing abont eight inches wide, headed with guess I know how to spell as well as you
Shelton walked on, her heart too hard
whose tiurt “ cannot spare a dollar, sir,”
a bias fold piped with red. The little do r— Detroit Free l*rcss.
and anxious to think of fear or fatigue.
“ No, Alice, I’m not angry with you.” rang in his ears yeti He arose from his
fund overskirt, looped on the aide and
A plain-spoken preacher delivered
When she reached tl.e warehouse the ^ ^
ha8’the Same trimming made
“ Then tell me your trouble. I never seat by the fire, and going over to his
the
following from his desk: “ I
clock on a distant steeple was just chimsaw you so depressed before, and we are wife’s side, fastened the warm wraps
narrower. The iMteque has only the fold
“I would announce to the congregation
ing 11, and Mark was standing in the
married five years to-day, Mark.”
closer about her throat.
and piping around the bottom, and the
that, probably by mistake, there was left
dimly-lit office, putting on his overcoat.
“ Be careful of yourself, little woman,”
“Bless me! So we are ! I had ensleeves have a plaiting eight inches wide,
at
the meeting-housethis morning a
The porter dozed in a chair before the
tirely forgotten it.” Mr. Shelton looked he said with a forced attempt at gayety,
with a fold and piping running through
small cotton umbrella, much damaged
stove in the outer room, and Alice stole
up for the first time, and glanced across “and enjoy yourself,for it is utterly
the center. The arm-holes are also
by time aud wear, aud of an exceedingly
softly past him aud stood before her husthe table at the little woman in blue, impossible for me to go.”
piped.
pale blue color, in place whereof was
band.
He accompanied her to the carriage,
whose cheeks had lost the peachy bloom
taken a very large black silk umbrella of
“Alice!”
they had worn that day five years ago. and as he closed the door on the placid
A New “ Rape of the Lock.”
great beauty. Blunders of this sort, my
His
eyes
dilated in astonishment.
But the dear face was as fresh as ever in little face he inwardly anathematized the
Alice dropped into a seat and looked up
The Pa/t Mall Gazette, reports that a brethren, are getting a little too comhis partial eyes, and his heart ached weakness that prompted him to withat
him
with
a
flitter in her blue eyes “ Rape of the Look ” is reported from mon.”
more for her than himself, for he knew
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hold the story of his difficulties from her,
ahe would suffer keenly in the crisis he when she daily ran the risk of hearing it that held him spellbound.
“ Mark, do you think I’m a fool ?”
was dreading so much. “If the oliil* from lips less liable to soften its details.
Her
voice had a raspy ring that startled
dren liad been spared to us,” he said,
mentally, Blinking of the two little
graves m Greenwood, “ they would have
been a comfort to her.” BuJ he kept
his thoughts to himself, and said, in- ocwifnl. He waa almoat worn out with j
of

^

Gorlitz, in Silesia.

__

A young Baroness

Another death, in consequence of the
had struck up a culpable manner in which narcoticsare
close friendshipwith the daughter of a administered to children, occurred retradesman there, who boasted of a cently at* Holloway in England. The
magnificenthead of hair, terminating in child having been restless,the mother
two black locks behind, while the Baron- bought some sirup of poppies and gave
ess had but little hair that was not sup- it a spoonful. On the followingmornpled by the hairdresser. Her friend the ing the child was found to be unoonsious
other day made an offensive allusion to and died shortly after. The doctor who
this circumstance,and the Baroness de- made the post mortem examination protermined to be avenged. Taking ad- nounces the cause of death to be opium
vantage of an unguarded moment, she poisoning,and, in answer to a question,
dreary hours of his wife’! absence, por- 1 room*
ing over ledgers in his oopnting-room. ' “O Mark, Mrs. Shelton s temporary cut off the two objectionablelocks ; but stated that laudanum was sometimes
Meanwhile, Mrs. Mark Shelton, not strength and courage was swiftly vanish- her punishmenthas been much more se- mixed with treacle as a substitutelot
vere than that inflicted by- Pope’s Bequite satisfied with Mirk’s “strange ing, “are you going to fail?”
spirit of poppies.
freak,” as she called her husband’s re- Mark instantly comprehended tlie ritu- linda. The tradesman’s daughter ap“Horse-Men,”and others who prefusal to attend the party, was zealously ation. She had heard the story of his plied to the- Crown Prosecutor for retend to know, say that the following directioM
dress,
upon
which
a
prosecution
was
inng
Mrs.
Aus1
financial
troubles,
probably
in
some
disttying to feel at base anjong Mrs. Aushad better he observed in using Bhendans
tin’s stylish guests. For, somohow.
somehow, she
$he i torted form, and the knowledge had ol- stituted against the Baroness in due form Cavalry Condition Powders : Give a horse a
before
a
jury,
though
the
law
officers
felt depressed and ill at ease among the moet crazed her. He blamed himself
tableepoonfnlevery night for a week ; the seme
fashionables who had hithertowelcomed severely for keeping her in ignorance of were in great doubt as to whether the of- every other night for 4 or 6 nights ; the same
her os the wife of- a prominent young the truth. He always had a repugnance fense should be regarded as an “inflio- for a milch cow, and twice aa much for an ox.
Tho additionof a little tine salt will be an admerchant who was steadily rising to emi- to womanly interference in business mat- tion of bodily harm,” an insult, or
iteiy the
me jury
jury decided
Uea
that vantage.
nence in the commercial world. There ters, but felt, in justice to his wife’s gen- theft. Ultimately
it
was
a
case
of
bodily
harm,
and
tiie
Glen Flora Springs are located at
was an undercurrent of coldness in their eral worthiness,he should have trusted
Baroness
was
sentenced
to
fl
ve
days’
Waukegan. Iff Cares Dyspepsia, Bright'* Disher
in
thii:
emergency.
greeting fchit her sensitivenature deease and Kidney Complaints.Circulars free.
tected instantly, and aa -angry flush rose ' “Hush, Alice! —for ahe was begin- imprisonment.
residing

in

tliat town

^

stead

:

“ Will yon attend Mrs. Austin’s party,
Alice?”
‘“tin the 20lh? Yes.” The uneasy
light left Alice Shelton’s loving eyes, for,
since he was not angry with her, she did

not care to pry into his secrete. And
yet if he only would confide in her, she
would, feel so relieved. “ Will you go,

Mark?”
“ I think not

”

A curious smile

part-

ed his lips.
“

Why?” in*

“

I shall be

tone of surprise.
Cfherwise engaged.” t
“ Nonsense, Mark. .You most not bo
such a slave to business. Few men are
as prosperous in the world.”
“I have been prosperous,” dreamily,
“but”
-j# uevpi finished ike sen-
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man dare for a moment deny; and pro- of
publicity to it. The Pain Killer we keep con- 1 9
Ixcrums MVo Oo., Bochuun. Mich.
eminent is the great California hero med- stantly at hand, and have done so for a number
icine, Vinegar BrrniBs, discoveredby of years, and have administeredit for oils of all
Dr. J. Walker, a prominent physician descriptions,both external and internal, and
of Sou Francisco.The medicine, al- have ever found it to be the best remedy extant nil if A
tit n opportunity r«
Wo well recollect its tint introductionfor pubthough called Bitters, is not to be classed lic patronage ; it was then sold in a few shops
among the vile “ fancy drinks ” recom- in the city ; look st it uow-tke world are its
Eft c«nta for Book irirtnc tho awrota and i plain tnf
mended and sold over the bar of rum- patrons. Sold everywhere.
tho boat payins InreaUnent of the day. Addraaa Box
535, Now York.
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is not stimulating to the

alcoholic poison is, but

it

hu never vet been discovered m an

extent that

eijicctorant, relieving and curing all diseases for which
it is recommended. Trial bottleM, 25 and 5o

at once attacks

blood-impurities,and by removing the
original cause destroys the germs of disease and inrites returning health. Its
action upon tho stomach and liver render
it an almost certain specific in the most
stubborn cases of dyspepsia, and in truth
imparts new life and vigor to the whole
system. It is oue of the best medicines
ever
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We

have heard recently of several se-

vere canes of spinal disease cured by Johnwn'n
Anrxh/ne Liniment ; one caaeofa man forty-five
years old, who had not done
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their cabinet organs, which they declare
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viser,in plain English, or Medicine Simplified
By B. V. Pierce, M. D., Couuselor-in-Cnief
of
the Board of Physiciansand Surgeons, at the
World’s Dispensary,Buffalo, N. Y. The above
work— a book of about nine hundred largo
pages, profusely illustratedwith wood engravings and colored plates, and well and strongly
bound— will be sent, post paid, to any address,
for One Dollar and Fifty Cents— making it the
cheapest book ever offered to the American Peo-
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nearly as well illustrated,with no colored plates,
and some of them containing no prescriptions
and making known no means of self-care for
the diseases which they discuss,sell for from
three dollars and s half to five dollars. Were
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to male and female armta
ararywhere. Addraaa Eurua Masckaclusmo COMFAKT, Bochanan. Michigan.
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Dr. Pierce’s Work not publishedby the author,
printed and bound with his own machinery,and
were it sold through agents, is other like works
are, tho price of it would have to be not less

um

of Alcohol. Tho question is almost
daily asked, “What is the cause of the
unparalleledsuccess of Yinkqar Bit
teusF Our answer U, that tiiey remove
the cause of disease, and the patient recovers his health. They are the great
blood purifierand a life-givingprinciple,
a perfect Renovator and luvigorattt
r1 the system. Never before in Um
jistory of tho world has a medicine been
comixhiui.cd possestiing the remarkebli
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1 by mall. 1!.!
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IV 1 1 ^-^VOOD'S Imtmm-ilHair Keatoratlva.Ketit
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boltlaa for 54.00.Addreaa J. R. KIMR ALL,
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Proprietor, 100 Monroe 8t„ CHIU AGO. ILL.
publication.That those desiring the book may
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|1P.8T and hardestwork
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eral trained and skillfulmedical assistants and
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dealings with
___
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__
at the World’s Dispensary,
_________
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contains importantinformationfor the young
and old, male and female,single and married,
nowhere else to be found. All the must prevalent diseases of both sexes are also- plainly and
fully considered, and means of self-care made
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other works
on iwmuouu
Domestic Medauonu.
umiae ouier
wunui uu
lane, it includestho subjects of Biology, Cere- ,
bral FhvHiology,Hygiene, TemiieramenUL
liar- 1

rangemenU of

the Btonmca and liver.
and other abdominal viscera. In their
treatment,a purgative,exerting a powerful influence upon these various or
gans, is essentiallynecessary.There
is no catharticfor the purpose equal to
Die. J. WALKER’S VLNKGAB HlTTELS
as they will speedily remove tlic darkcolored viscid niattcr with which the
f A eertaia and sure care, without Incourenlenca
bowels are loaded, at the same time
and at home. An antidote that stands purely on It*
own merltL Send for my quarterly magazine,ill stimulating the secretionsof the liver,
costs you nothing.)eontalnliig certificate* of hundred* and generally restoring tho healthy
Th* Cowtat* tnat have been permanently cured. I claim to have imictkms of the digestive organs.
relisious
discovered and prodtr 1 the nasT, osiauraL and
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latest discoveries in each
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tation of tho Heart, Inflammation of the
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A Remarkable Book.
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mens sale, or so abounds in carious Incidents for treatment until cured. Call on or address Fromtlmnumenw*tratitnbeUU inour p»we*»ion w*
puraly&iA of the Bowel*.
* dm To guard
guart •..riwru, frr*. b, aiall,IXrentai t«ip"th»rwltli a MartUx* OaWa,
of real life and valuableexperiences.—Bh/oIo
K.')|itUnOiarb,Dr-taia. Hlnla lo l«<tl.*, A>-. .aw.anoa.IA A
DR. J. O.
i ‘‘^tMtheM^i^of
i ugaiust this, take a dose of Walkkr’* \ in
(Jourier, __
___ _
__
•"War.tBHik. A'MrrN T. WIUOAMN k ftl., Pub a, n.ll*l«lpliU

compendium of Anatomical, Physiokwical and Medical Hcience, and embodies the {
It is a

i

department

The C„ R.

flip i AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.—The
choicest in the world— Importer*’price*— laryeit
( } Jij^ Company In America— ataple article— pleasea
rbe*t inducement*
everybody— trade IncieadnK-rtx
-don’t waste time-rand for Oircnlar to ROBERT
WELLS. 43 Yraey Street, New York. P.O.Box 1EN7.
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WASTED
CENTENNIAL
liip
UKimSTA™GAZETTEER
112 John Street,

Thh Queen of all Hewing MAonniaB.
-In speaking of the merits of the Wilson AGENTS

;

ip<m(^vs in a niKn
reuuieUeeand ijualipcaUnn* ainwl
er Invt-nUoua.1 hste ni» hesitation lo n

for<*uu a

... •
ter. Salt-Rhenm, Blotches.Spots, Pimple*
for the
shuttle sewing machine, it is suffleient for us
Puntnles, Boils, Carbuncles,King-wt.rms
_ inventionof tins ma^
Scald-head.Sore Kyes. BrysipeiiA Itch
- Bi-Health Officer of the Port of New York, Surgeonsn.
mark* ORO
Of tlii
A hook
book for every American.
Amertcan.Hell*
Bella eve^where
everywhere at a.aht
al*ht.
chino marks
ope of
tlnf mout
most iniliorufilt
imbdrafnt era* in
In
Chief ot New York State Hoapltai,"etc.,etc.
Scurf*,Qiscoloration*of the Skin, Humor
lawyer*.
Mercharita.Scnool
*he hintort of tbin oountrv ; autf .when we don- » FanB*i*,Teaph*i|.BtodratylMwyyii M*wh*ni». Scnno
Hitler tho influenceit ha* uponflie social
Cra who ran only read, old j (Ixo.v. Hot:*r..M.D..Snp|rintendentF.la»ticTroMn-,.:and Diseasesof the Skin of irhpteyw nHbt
lirarXir:
Alter auflcriifltfor llurty yrare, in my iiwu
or nature, arc literally dug up and carriei
beimr of tho mrafCH, it fit difficultto conceive and youn*. all want it fnr every dM- reirreiit^
/»rar^tr
: AiterguBrnrtX
a. Inni tho a** of evory fom of Mculllc rn»aa prot)f uu invention of more iini>ortance.
It ba* a Bnowafrandreaulu of 14)0 YF.AHS IMtUC»llKsH.I omm, fr.m the ura
curableIn thla conntryand In Fnropa. I, «wo^,,s,,•afti out of tho system in a short time by the us*
Elatiir Jtaw.aud Wnc* that timo I hare «ibeautiful, noiBclenamovement ; it makca the
of these Bitters.
HtUfactkili, and l«cn Utichf the
genuine " lock-stitch'’alike on both side*, and
TroraU tb* only Instrument that
Pin. Tape, and other Worms.
•li'Krw*ALL

•

— '

well-

an^

’

tho rebel and cure of ilotnU: and
now, after more than thirty ywua’ conthniooa tiractlco.
and harina Sdjurtedmany hundred* of 1 ruOe* (and for

(iocs to perfection all kind* of plain and fine
Hewing ; it needs no commendation ; its rapid
Hales, the increasingdemand, aud the many
llattering testiiuonialB from those who have

.THE BFKT
f

40 IF’*

m

so

more Bread to brl. Flour.

KAVEH MILK, SGGN, Ac.
One year'* ravltim wBl buy a cow.

NO

WORK

H4)UH

BRKAD.

_

Ira an
like
at

Lore w-it hit.
4 \KK’».
once for Circularto
Hi CO.,
all

in

HOT

’

agent*.

The

'

:

Efla«tic Trusfl of

74-1 Broadway, N.

Y„

is

cheapest hair dressing in

Pomeroy

t!ie

world.

—

MU.

DO

YOUR OWN PRINTING!

ELASTIC TRUSS CO,

& Oo.,
in

best

use.

and
Send

lump

)

IdrelcraIn all kiaUj of
for Catalogue.

Printing Material,
49 Federal 8l. Boston-

For
mamed

683 BROADWAY, NEW YORK,

Vo. 617 SL ChArlei Stroot,St Lonli. No.,
.j I* Mara atl aaara t abMaatra ra arria**,itm*
fopuMra trery alhami m rakaw* vkkk rarakaturn

.

ot tapraSanM. wlU tbpar»Ual%l»
W.’*
IU •karwre* Sy ika Put* •
MOTt, wra WaaM aad hu hwa a«ublUSa4 u aanre
raH, rartaia and rettaMa relMf. lata* a gredaau ad
aavarel sadioal
tadloalaalWgaa, aad havtaatha aiparUaw
latf aa4 aaaaaaafal
laaaaaafilUfk la bU iparidtlMb.haapav*
tsrtSu
thMOTaaftnaalta an taaaaaaara.HUpatl _
•a batag Waaiad by aali ar aspraaaawrywMM. *•
nonet waa MlaS, aah *» arUa. Pvaai tga «aab e*»
Sar ad rapitoaOra*
la I* aaaMaA U kata ll« akarp*
wo* N MgM.clvla| faU iyspiaaj,hrmtumg*.
Dr.

MARRIAGE GUIDE,

Inyoun^

wo
nic
that

ne th© Vltiatefl Blood whenever you
tind its impurities
on find
impuritieRbursting through

ehaainc any Othar. wrttafor

mwHimEE,

.amB&uL

‘TsiTia^

"

by far the beat

Burnett’s Coooadte is the

_

GKO. W. GANTZ
me St*,Nrw York.
l]|f9MUi

gant caUlOgneand cliromo .circular free on
u(»phcation.This company want a few mors
good

the U*t twenty month* youre eiqluwrely).
I *ra«ftuUy
declareIt to bo my deliberate opinionthat pour Ela.hc
o
the
oontUUnce
ot fhe
7Vm>. la the only one eutllled to
public ; that claatidty
elaiticltyU tho
the only
only^Hiww at all adapted to
lent* of i
tharMrafradHtafo^
a^Tre^* ’a^n-ilycureaa a*"1.!.h”
vincodthat •/»*'
Feinkte Complalnte,
to whlch It U appllad, not only atnou I
portltm of all cai
children,
but in
In ----numenm* caara within ray own knowk i or old,
0ld marrief’Hf*
' ran. but
ot pattanu *
Irom
W tw.ojj
-"iSa
HU>BUHNiifM.
! manhood, or
n. H
icry,N.
N.Y.
E. MacicaKAmagw.
MadlcslOullaga j
» gitten
Bittere display
displg; BO decided RT
Prof, of Aoatomy sod Surgery,
Y. K.

•d**o(p

f>nd

patronagethat it
deserves. Machine*
he deliveredat any railroad Htation in thin

will

'

In Ihr AVorld.

OiveaVnlvcraalHatUfacSon.

WONDERFUL Economy.

used It, Is. sufficient proof of its merit*. The
WMiit of a sewing mschiue is deeply felt in
every liouseliold, and an tho Wilson shuttle
' - machine, on account of its extreme

at 197 Htate street, tniicago. They scud an ele-

It

lurking in the system of so many thousands,
are effectually destroyed and removed. No
system of medicine, no vermifuges, no hunifr the system from wprjn^
thelmioitlcswillfree
like these Bit
r;n;j |r
; /j :ii

V

th* I
cleanse

kwbro

W

•MiffiFI
O.etf North Fifth Ww
LIHHF.D 1H37. Cure*

fin^ifobrtruct^m/

sluggish in the veins; cleanae it when it if
fom ; your feelings will tell yon when. Keep
the blood p me, and the health of the system
will follow.

R. h.

McDonald a

l

oo.,

Druggiita and Gen. Agtg.,San Franolaoo,California
and cor. of Washington and*Charlton 8U., N. Y.
1 In
Sold bjr all Dragglata mmd Dealer*.

tm* pa'wv.

So. If.

:

Qknbral

who

Si'innkr

just resigned

hi* position as U. 8. Treasurer was appointed bj Secretary Chase, early In the

war.

THIS SPACE BELONGS TO

HEBER

A FAITHFUL OFFICER.

_____

He was ardently desirous of enter*

fng the army, and his

Mends

in

State were anxious that he should, and, if

Established

in

Secretary Chase had not pressed him so

.......

-

"

........

DOESBURG,
miDutwnmu

’W^.LSE:.

J. 0.

“CUT WtUfl STORE.”

Proprietor of

New York

?

.....

ftO.

New York

from 1845-1857. In Michigan since 1857.

A Change

of Programme Each Week.

mand of

a

taking the

HOW

Gen. Spinner told Chare

office

law

that

•he did not like. "In the first place,” he

Do

ask any man to go uiy

MAKE MONEY.

TO

wish

not read this, unless you

know how

to

Are sold aa cheap at

objected that under the law nearly every

was to be

position in his office

filled by

President Chase agreed that be

the

known throughout the Colony, that Goods are sold
cheaper at the CITY DRUG STORE, than at any other es-

Paint Brushes.
All the leading Patent Medicinesin the

This fact being so well

bottle or by measure.

J. 0.

to

and Mr. Chase readily acquiesced, as have

Bristow

came

in,

there have been

differences arising between him

and

Spin-

enough

to occa-

of uneasiness. This has
finally resultedin the actiou of today.

sion

a feeling

There never was

a

market with a full stock and am determined
undersell any dealer in Western Michigan. A large stock of Paints,

to

is

We

day. So

did not once

five years he

visit

New York State. His

for

this,

purchase at—

he

li

sen

sit?

have no percentage

.......

Street,

very highly esteemed,

and the universal comment upon his
nation

Is

New

New Firm!

resig-

not bad

New

Goods

dier and seen a great deal of service but
at the time a river

bargeman.

In our

Journey we passed a directingpost, with
the

arms

in

good condition, and contain-

ing full information.

"Do’ee know what this

is?” said

my com-

panion.
I told biffi it

Prices!

parson.”

”1 call K a

"A parson!
"Cause

Of

FIFIELD

j. J.

Has opened up a new Store

WARD

of the City.of

new building lately

__

in the

Most Approved Patterns;

WE HAVE

DE/Y"

Liquors

Watches, Silver Ware,

Produce.

Clocks

ID

These goods

this

!

sill

m

- - soum

Strut,

AND BLINDS,

notlaa.

W.

H.

Spectacles, &

V

erkmek A Co.

4MW*.

Jewelry, Pocket-Knives.

OAR.

A.

A Very large stock on hand.

48-8 a ly

Or anything In our line, manufactured on short

and

arms.
a par-

RUBBERS, BTC.

STEAM

A

KILIfcT

DOORS, SASH

Glassware,

way, but don’t go.”

now was
one?”

SOOTS, SHOES,

SPECIALITY.

Groceries,

"If the post we saw just

who

AND THE DRYING OF LUMBER
WE SHALL MAKE A

Dry Goods,

•

satisfy all

%

Or Re-Sawing Done.

FRESH SUPPLY OF

Before we separated we passed a second

son,” said I, "what's

the

MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

FIRST

Holland. The
occupied by

poet, which was very dilapidatedand had
lost Its

My

Planing, Matching,

Mr. Bos, as a Bakery, has been
fitted up to receive a

Why?”

’ee tell th’

citizena

Mill.

And we are confident we cab

Crockery,

was a guide post

Scrofulous Swellings.
FEMALE COM-

specialty of all

Mn. Wykhuiwn'i Queen of Ointment
can be bought at tiie Store of J. H. Kiekintveld, Eighth Street. Price, 25 Cents.
Holland, Mich., February 25, 1875.

City,

want

one morning overtakenby an acbale old fellow, who had been a sol-

Burns, and

of Holland and vicinity.

In re-building our new shop we have purchased entire new Machinery,

!

:

I was

was

pay to any one.

Planing
New

is

Cures: Felons,

Store!

Toe following fresh trifle from an En-

tive,

to

iFHCEISriX

of regret.

glish party

Street,

CHILDREN,

all causes in his office in the fourteen

is

No. 25, Tenth

to

And recommends herself to the

his home

integrity has

comparison with the vast amounts that he

-

o

West of Hope Church.

sees csaedl

Holland

years he controlled it have been trifling in

had handled. He

Eighth Street

WALSH’S.

sides l: salt tie peice oieee

always been above suspicion. The losses
from

1871

PLAINT AND DISEASES OF

fumed

do not purchase Physicians, and

Blgbtb

close did he stay in his place that in those

In

10,

.

MRS J WYKHUIZBN has removed from

Makes a

ms

nmm

post, working an

average of seventeen hours*

which will be sold at
cash. The question: “How to make money,”

answered “by saving it.” To do

more faithful officer of

at his

-

in the

still

“Bottom Figures,”

the first five years that be held the office

he was contantly

I

Sept.

DOESBURG.

Oils, Varnish, Brushes, Etc., just received,

governmentthan Gen. Spinner. For

the

am

Hollamd,Mich.,

little

ner, not sufficient to cause an open rupture
of friendly relations, but

Now

succeeded him
since Gen.

market

A foil Block of the very best Perfumery sold In

known, there is no use wasting words
as none of assistantswere required
give
about it, in fact some of my opponents acknowledge that I sell goods
bond, he ought to have the privilege of
choosing his own clerks and assistants, at less figures than they can purchase them at wholesale.
Ever

pure^

Hair and

tablishment in this City.

might control all appointments. Gen.

except Gen. Bristow.

strictly

Chamois Skin,

It is well

Spinner felt that he was under bond, and

all the secretarieswho hav?

Btoro as at any

Counter, Cloth,

Chase. "Hundreds will volunteer
on your bond.” Then the General

to go

Oils

Trusses,

MAKE MONEY.

to

Drug

this

othar. Medicineswarrantedto be

ball.” "That will be easily remedied,”
replied

and

Paints

said, "the law requires that I shall give
I will not

EIGHTH STREET.

•

New York regiment. Before

that there were two things in the

bonds.

. .

Dra^
j.
Medicines,

strongly to take the office of Treasurer,

Mr. Spinner would hare received the com-

70,

will be sold at the lowest possible Price. Xnry Artiols srrutsd tc
juitai Xtp-

WERKMAN &

SONS,

General Dealers.

U

WANT

I

Everybody who
wishes to purchase PAINTS, OILS, VARNISH,
brushes!
>, GLASS, etc., to call and examine my
stock. The

White Lead

Holland

City
In addition to the above general inforHolland. li not rarpaeeed. It Is warrantedinperior to any
Public, I would announce Watchea, clocks and Jewelry Repaired in the Rivkb Strict,
"Explain.”
best manner.
-:o:that I Intend to carry on a
White Lead In this market, and Is told at muen
Holland, Mich., December 1, 1874.
Announce to the Pupllc that they have received a leas price. My stock la purchasedin large quanti“He neither tell’th nor go’th..”—ZTaryer’i trade in
ties of first hands, saving all jobbers' profits, and I
!arge and new stock of
Magaxim.
can thereforeafford to aell below my neighbor*.
"Oh, he’s bishop.”

.....

mation to the

WHOLESALE

LIQUORS

At

this

season, among things for the

real protection of

women, and

at the

aame

and give notice of

CIGARS,

&

this for the special ben-

Farmers will find my store a welcome
place. I wish to buy all they have to sell
In the line of PRODUCE, and can supply them with everythin?they need in my
line. A good stabble ana accommodations
for their teams are offered to them.
Mr. James Wjmtvrer will always be
found ready to wait upon any of his old
OENTAUB LINIMENTS.
friends who wish to call upon him.
All orders will be promptly filled and
There It do pain which the Ceo-

time something that will help to
hem, are thick soled shoea.

delivered

home—

•welling ihej will not anbdue, and
no lameneM which they will not
care. This la atrong language,
bat It le true. They have pro-

duced more cures of rheumatism,

Flannels,
Repellent*,
Cottonades,
Shawls,

Young

Holland, Mich.,

Feb.

12,

ear-ache,*c., upon the

human

frame, and of etralus, spavin, galls. Ac., upon ani-

1875.

BANTERS &

L. T.

—

i

, Ohio, says:
five years-no
The depository of the American Bible Society
real, no sleep— could scarcely walk across the floor. has been removed by the committee,to the "CITr
She Is now completely cured by the use of Centaur BOOK STORK" oi
Liniment.We all feel thankful to you, and recommend your wonderfulmedicine to nil our friends.”
ft

L. T.

1871

KAHTER8

No. 71, t\qMk

CHEAP FOR CASH. KENYON’S
Hollakd, Mich., Sept

b“‘ 'oor

“StsSt*:

w aS

T. 0. Burnham, P. M.. LittleLake, Wla., writes:
“Last rammer, I wan Induced to try a bottle of
your Centaar Liniment on a braised leg, and It

“•dU

“

Price, M cents per bottle.

47-8*

-ly

Does a general Banking, Exchange, and Collection buslueea. Collections made on all points
in the United States and Europe. Particular attention paid to the collectionsof Banka and Bankers.
Remittances made on day of payment All bailentrustedto me shall have prompt attention. Interest allowed on time deposits, subject

Lumber A Timber.

DeFeyter

Bro’s,

DEALERS IN

tf

to check at

and sold. Tickets to and from all points in Eifrope
•old at my offlre,
1«>
N.

J.

Wood

KENYON.

and well selected stock of Fur
prices correspondingwith the times.

Alwaya keep a

Produce.

full

tha

Grand Haven road) a

flret-claae portable saw-mlU

“‘Wherever* wanfJd °W

pric**’

iod de,,Ter

™

stock of

DRY GOODS. HATS AND
OAFS, NOTIONS, Etc.
D.

Holland, April

8,

BERTSCH.

1875.

9-12

MEAT MARKET
PIItST

WARD.

The undersigned announces to the Public that
he has finished ala new Meat-Market,radii now
ready to aupply his customer* with all kinds of

**rSe stand !• one door west of 0. J. HaverkateA
Son's Hardware Store.
W. BUTKAU.
Hollamd, April 1, 1875.

Carpets,

FOR SALE!

Oil Cloths,
Feathers,’

.****! ta

R.

Feather Beds,

*»<
bill*

Will be filled promptly and with dea-

TJ.S.lhc.C.£X.L.8.R.B.
Office at M. L. S.

and well assorted

those who wiahto flavor him with pert of their

Wall Paper,

Window Shades,

All Offer* [W.IPU,

a large

open up with

—IN THE—

the City,
nltnre, at

DEALER Of

MILL PEED, CORN, &o.

will at once

M. Reidaema A Son,

Ties,

Timber, and all kinds
of

indsol

And

BLOCK.

sight Foreign exchange bought

The oldest Furniture House in

Wood, Lumber, Bark,

All

OillOllllaanbsUtateforCaatorOU.
It lira

1874.

HOLLAND, MICH.,

Aoujrrvoa

pleasantto taka aa honey. For wind colic and
aour stomach U la almpl? wonderful. Physicians
rccommsndlt.

15,

Nathan Kenyon, Banker.

00..

Stmt, - . • HOLLAND* MICH.

t/,

Give them a call before buying elsewhere.

J. E. HIGGINS,
gave me a bottle of your Centaur Liniment,which
I nsod 6a my home with such success that la two
days It wn* an net! va and aa well aa aay home I had.
I have been * veterinary surgeon for thirty yean,

J XIlAVIli IM, IV.

remove my stock of Dry Goods and
Hata and Caps into the corner atore ot

fll

u?n but nrn

Henry Black, of Ada, Hardin Co

after

I will

CO.

“My wife has had rheumatism for

10,

BERTSCH.
on and

e

THE “CITY BOOK-STORE,”

men

Mo., Nov.

Druggist'* Pharmacist.

For the informationof friends and cnaturners and the Public in general,
I wish to give notice that

NOW ON HAND BY

“State of Michigan, County of Eaton, «.
NO. 72, BIOUTH STREET.
“Blley llance. on his oath, eays: That for the
7**? be has been very severely afflicted
with the Rheumatism, and hae been for tho last We also take orders for
aix veare entirely helpless,insomuch that he could
hardly move, and had given up all hopes of ever
being helped. And deponent further aaye that
about five months ago. I commenced the using of
--- 0
Centaur Liniment, and It has produced wonderful
results,and now 1 feel almost as well aa ever.
Wa keep In stock the two kinds of “HOWE"
and of the “GROVER A BAKER“ Sewing Ma8ubKriM.od..ora,.b.|
chines. These four differentkinds of machines,
are the simplest and strongest In the country^

JamasoH,

D.

Notion*.
Hat* A Caps.

mals in one year than have all other pretended
Our advice to the Public la not to purchase any
remediessince the world began.
Instrument, without Inveitlgailug Unit the
“W*tr Wcnmoa, Mich., Dee. 10, 1074.
PRICE and QUALITY of these Organs.
They are constantly kept on hand and
“Mr. Riley llance.of this place, an aged man,
baa had a wonderfulcurebyyoorLiniment, and
open for Inspection at
he wants It made known for the benefit of mankind. The following is his affidavit.

truly, L.MoQUOWlf.

Ladle*’ Good*.

Gentlemen’s
Underwear,

The Estey Organ
-

Your,

HEBER WALSH

— OF

Ladle* and

FIFIELD.

neuralgia,lock-jaw, palsy, sprains

bums, salt-rheum

tf
REMOVAL
—
45-

Prints,

swellings, caked breasts, scalds,

Booh

Skirt*,

free of charge.

J. J.

Ms,

Winter

Which Is more complete In every departmentthan
ever before. They have a large fine of all kinds of

elevate

tanr LlnlmenU will not relieve, no

li

Fall

efit of all dealers in said articles.

Remember— lam not to be mwfcrwM by any
n the State of Michigan. Call and see.

K. Depot,

HOLLAND, MICH,
H-fo-ly

All kinds of Farm Product*,taken in pay for
lumber and sawing, Also Wood, Bark and Railroad Ttea, when delivered at our Pier on Like
Michigan, or oa aay of tha docks along Black

Holuxd,

Mich., March

18,

1878.

Mattresses,

COFFIlsrS*.
Watt paper bought of

vs,

M

be

Mmmei

^ee of charge.
4-tf

HOUSE, STONE and LOT.

4Mllf

S-——

'^—rssuSr.

* HoLLAiDt Mich., March

1,

1875.

5-tf

